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OAKLEY HALL HOTEL
50 STUNNING BEDROOMS

PRIVATE SUITES

Including modern Four Poster Suites and a
private three bedroom Garden Cottage

Available for conferences, naming ceremonies,
anniversaries, weddings & many more

2 AA ROSETTE GLASSHOUSE RESTAURANT

ACTIVITIES

Open for lunch, afternoon tea and dinner seven days a week

Including Clay Pigeon Shooting & Archery

MEET

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

8 meeting rooms available for conferences & car
launches, can accommodate up to 300 delegates

Summer Ball, Wedding Open Days,
Father’s Day

Rectory Road | Oakley | Basingstoke | Hampshire | RG23 7EL T +44(0)1256 783350 | F +44(0)1256 783351
E enquiries@oakleyhall-park.com | www.oakleyhall-park.com

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated
In aservice
recentassurvey
98%
our
clients
our
excellent
or of
very
good,
and rated
our service
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excellent orPhillips.
very good, and
said
they would

said they would recommend Phillips.

Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Call us now on 01256 460830
Expert legal services for business and for you.
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk
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Chairman’s foreword
Welcome to the latest edition of the
Community Newsletter. I hope you will
find much of interest in the coming pages.

Energy Recovery Facility forum
and the Thames Water Anaerobic Sludge Digester plant.

It continues to be a busy time for both our
volunteer councillors and paid staff as we continue to represent you on various matters. A
major undertaking coming to a close shortly
is the Neighbourhood Plan. Its principles and
objectives will help to preserve and enhance
the environment in which we live. I will save
full thanks to the team for when the plan is
adopted in the coming year.

On a related note I have recently,
on 2 occasions, exercised my
civic duty in the modern era reporting via the HCC website Fly
Tipping near the Scout Hut and 2 lighting failures. The second of these was not just a fault
report but an opportunity to continue to press
for changes to the lights under Milkingpen
Lane Bridge, which are too bright and badly angled, actually causing a traffic hazard. It is easy
to see these things and assume someone else
will take care of it, but often there is only one
report and the Councils (Borough and County)
rely on members of the public to be their eyes
and ears. I encourage you all to report problems, when appropriate, either by telephone
or using the reporting tools on the County or
Borough Councils’ websites.

It is clear however as this major effort finishes,
that work will be ongoing to monitor the Borough Council and County Council as elements
of the local plan are delivered. We are already
involved in the consultations on Basing Road
and Redlands, with further rounds to come as
well as further consultations on ‘East of Basingstoke’ and an additional unexpected development on the A33. The Parish Council’s Planning
Committee meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of the month in the Pavilion. Members of the
public are always welcome and agendas are
published in advance on the parish notice
boards and web site. We continue with our efforts to influence the decision makers on road
and other infrastructures to improve safety.
Other decisions also have impact so we continue to send a representative to the Chineham

the householder they could be held
accountable!

Fly tipping is an increasing problem, particularly in Riley Lane, where the Parish Council
has covered the cost of disposal of fridges,
mattresses, tyres, bags of wallpaper and other
items, leading it to install security cameras in
certain areas. Anyone employing tradesmen
should ensure they have a valid Waste Disposal
Certificate to ensure their waste is correctly disposed of – if fly-tipped waste is tracked back to

Our own Website has recently been
re-launched. We have not re-written
the book but have engaged a professional company to devise a fresher and more user-friendly website.
We hope, over the coming months, to continue
to improve the content – let us know if there is
any additional information we should include.
Our grounds staff have been busy around the
Village Hall, notably giving the pond a much
needed renovation. As I write this is nearly
complete and hopefully as as spring develops
wildlife will return. A fence has been erected as
the pond is not visible from the car park and is
quite deep. As foliage returns the area will provide a retreat from the bustle of everyday life.
A bid for Local Infrastructure Funding towards
the cost of refurbishing the Pavilion to provide
step-free access to meeting rooms and public
toilets has, so far, been unsuccessful. Without
some grant funding we may, reluctantly, be
forced to consider merely renovating the facilities although this will limit the opportunity to
improve our green credentials by reducing energy consumption.
Cllr Mark Oszczyk (Chairman)

Please support local businesses

Letters

Publisher

A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have advertised and supported
the Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council Community Newsletter thereby enabling the Parish
Council to produce this twice-yearly publication at no cost to you, the taxpayer.

Letters for publication should be sent to the
Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk, or by post to Parish
Office, The Pavilion, The Recreation Ground,
The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.

Published by Community Ad Web Ltd
01843 834160 | info@communityad.co.uk
www.communityad.co.uk

However, the Parish Council makes no warranties in relation to the content of any advertisements placed in the newsletter and shall have
no liability for any losses in relation thereto.
Further, the Parish Council makes no endorsements whatsoever with regard to any advertisements.

Or go to www.oldbasing.gov.uk and submit
a message.

To advertise
To advertise, please call 01843 269513.

Lead work | roof maintenance | fLat roofing

PARKHOUSE

ROOfing
Waterproofing
Built-up Felt
Tiling & Slating
UPVC Fascias & Soffits
Cladding & Guttering

Over 30 years of experience
Fully insured
All work guaranteed
For a free estimate, call

01256 840103

or email parkhouseroofing@btinternet.com

www.roofmaintenancehampshire.co.uk

The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the
contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council
accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained
in the publication. The contents of this magazine including images
may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or Community Ad Web Ltd.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic
works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers reserve
the right not to publish a submission or part of a submission that they
consider defamatory or otherwise inappropriate for publication.

ALPHA
CARS
Need a taxi? Call us on
01256

844 444

Ask the driver for our discount loyalty card
9 New Street, Joices Yard, Basingstoke RG21 9DE
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Parish
Council
meetings
Meetings are held at the Pavilion on the Recreation Ground in Old Basing, either in the upstairs
Committee Room or Tea Room overlooking the
grounds. Anyone is welcome to attend meetings
and those with mobility difficulties should contact the Parish Office in advance to enable them
to be accommodated.
Full Parish Council Meetings are held on the 1st
Wednesday monthly at 7.30 pm and are preceded by the Communications Committee starting
at 7.00 pm.

Parish notes
In December the Parish Council’s Community
Partnership Evening was held at the Lychpit
Community Hall. Those attending were able
to view and comment on the proposed plans
for the Pavilion. The event was well attended
and is an opportunity for representatives from
the various clubs and voluntary groups within
the parish (of which there are a considerable
number) to meet Parish and County Councillors and their fellow volunteers in a relaxed
environment whilst enjoying some light refreshments. If you or your group have not received an invitation to this event in the past
and would like to join us in the future, please
email details to the Parish Clerk.

Contact
information
Parish Office, The Pavilion,
The Recreation Ground, The Street,
Old Basing, RG24 7DA
01256 462847
www.oldbasing.gov.uk
The Parish Office is open between 10am and
12noon Mon-Thurs (staff also work outside
of these hours and will return urgent calls, so
please do leave a message or alternatively
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk).

Parish Office and Recreation Facilities
Sandra Tuck
(Clerk)
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Planning & Development Committee Meetings
are held twice monthly on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 7.30 pm. These meetings are subject to
cancellation if there are no plans for discussion.

Heather Mountford
(Deputy Clerk)
deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Finance & Resources Committee – meetings arranged as required but generally one meeting in
the Autumn to discuss the Annual Budget.
Safer Neighbourhood Panel – incorporated quarterly in the Parish Council Meeting. Dates for
2017 are 1st March, 7th June, 6th September and
6th December.

2017 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Tuesday 9 May
Annual Parish Meeting
(Neighbourhood Plan update)
Saturday 17 June
Old Basing Carnival
Sunday 10 September
Old Basing & Lychpit Village Show

Old Basing & Lychpit

Village Show
The 2017 Village Show will take place
in the Village hall on Sunday 10th
September. Please note the later date
for this year only.
The Village Show Committee has been very
busy during January, updating the Schedule
of Classes for the Show. This entails looking
closely at last year entries in all categories,
removing less popular items and adding new
and, hopefully more interesting classes. For example the Children’s Photograph class will be
the ever popular “Selfie”
Following on from requests from families living in the Village, the scope for entering the
Show has been extended, the rules and conditions of entry now read:Entrants must be resident, or in permanent
employment, or in education, or have a parent,
partners parent, or grandparent, in the Parish
of Old Basing & Lychpit.
The Committee are looking forward to another
successful Show and will be attending the Parish Carnival in June, so come along and discuss
your ideas and thoughts about your entries for
this year’s Show.

Grounds & Facilities Manager
Stephen Richardson

Website

Groundsman
Harry Rice

www.oldbasing.gov.uk
We now have a completely new website! This
is long overdue and has taken considerably
longer than expected but we hope you will
find the new website clear and easy to negotiate. It is still early days and we would welcome
comments as to how it could be improved,
updates to information (particularly those for
clubs and organisations) additions of groups
that have not been included and any other
items you feel would be useful to visitors to
the site. There is a “contact us” form or you can
just email clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk with your
suggestions.

Councillors

Mark Oszczyk
(Chairman)
Old Basing

Peter Bloyce
(Vice Chairman)
Old Basing

Sven Godesen
Old Basing

David Whiter
Old Basing

Vera Riley-Shaw
Lychpit

Betty Waller
Old Basing

Stephen Durman
Lychpit

John Catchpole
Lychpit

Allotments
A number of plots have been given up in the
past 12 months and the wait list is now down
to single figures. Existing plot-holders wishing to take on an additional plot are invited to
put their name forward for consideration once
plots have been allotted to new applicants.

Community Speedwatch
Our small team of volunteers continues to
carry out checks on alternate months but their
efforts are limited due to a lack of members.
It takes 3 people to manage the equipment
and monitor traffic and a few more volunteers
would enable them to carry out more checks
or at least not have to cancel due to lack of
manpower. Since the inception of Community Speedwatch a few years ago, the vetting
process has been simplified meaning that volunteers do not have to go through the onerous police checks and form filling previously
required so, if you have a few hours to spare
on alternate months, please consider joining
the team in keeping the roads in Old Basing &
Lychpit safe.

Nick O’Shea Old Basing
Kerry-Ann Chamberlain Old Basing
Alan Jones Old Basing
Jessica Fakes Lychpit
Photos taken by: Stephen Pritchard Photography
www.stephenpritchardphotography.com
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Foremost
Tree Surgeons Ltd
Private & Domestic Enquiries

Tree Felling, Tree Pruning, Stump Grinding, Tree Thinning,
Tree Reduction, Landscaping and Fencing

Commercial Enquiries

Site Clearance, Developers, Electricity Board Approved, Council Approved

Other Services

Tree Surveys, Tree Reports, Tree Inspections, Technical Plans Provided,
Logs and Chipping Supplied

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FULL EMPLOYERS LIABILITY / £10 MILLION COVER
NCH. ARB & Nptc TRAINED STAFF

Licence No: 2063

Call today on: 01256 814602
Greenacres Nursery, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green, Tadley, Hants, RG26 3AF

info@foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

Certificate No. 24128

www.foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

Supplier No. 060712

ISO 9001:2008

ISO 14001:2004

(BS) OHSAS 18001:2007
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A guide to the Parish Council’s part of your Council Tax for 2017/18
Parish Council Services
(where your money is spent)

Projects completed
in the past year include

• Maintaining the Cemetery and Garden of Remembrance in Riley Lane

• Installation of adult exercise
equipment on Old Basing Recreation Ground

• Maintaining and Administering the Allotments in
Riley Lane
• Litter picking in Old Basing & Lychpit
• Maintaining children’s play areas on the Recreation
Ground and Belle Vue Road including the adult gym
equipment on the Recreation Ground
• Maintaining the sports facilities which include the
cricket square, 2 football pitches, bowling green, 4
tennis courts and MUGA in addition to the general
recreation area

• Provision of a second defibrillator (outside the Lychpit Community Hall) to
complement the one installed outside
the Parish Office in Old Basing
• Cleaning and restoration of the
War Memorial at St Mary’s Church,
Old Basing
• Installation of new goalposts on the
Lower Football Pitch

• Checking and looking after trees on Parish Council land

• Lychpit Community Hall

• Providing support to clubs and other organisations including Archery, Bowls, Cricket, and Tennis and the Beddington Centre and Village Hall

• Refurbishment of kitchen to include
sink unit, worktop, cooker, ‘fridge, microwave and small appliances

• Maintenance of the Pavilion building including the Tea
Room, Sports Changing Facilities and the Public Toilets

• Complete overhaul of the heating
system including installation of a new
boiler

• Managing and maintaining the Lychpit Community Hall
• Maintaining Oliver’s Battery (an English Heritage
site), the village pond and the War Memorial at St
Mary’s Church
• Working with Hampshire CC and Basingstoke & Deane
BC with regard to highway and hedgerow maintenance

Projects for 2017/18
• Refurbishment of safety surfaces
in children’s play areas on the Recreation Ground and Belle Vue Road
and installation of two new items
of equipment
• Completion and implementation
of a Neighbourhood Plan
• Implementation of a 5-year
treatment and maintenance
programme to improve the
cricket square
• Resurfacing the footpath in Riley Lane with the help of grant
funding
• Resurfacing the area surrounding
the bowling green
• Ongoing tree management

• Installation of energy efficient lighting
• Clearing the Pond and erection of
safety fencing
• Contribution towards outdoor canopy
at The Beddington Centre

Thanks to volunteers, we have a very good understanding
of changes in the populations of birds, butterflies and bats.
Plants are the foundations of ecosystems, but currently we do
not have a good measure of changes in plant populations.

How will it work?
This is a scientific survey, so you will be randomly allocated
a convenient 1km square to visit. The visit involves
recording plant ‘indicator species’ in plots. Within your
1km square you will record around 5 plots.

Who can take part?
Anyone interested in nature who can identify plants, or who
is keen to learn. Different levels of participation ensure that
all who are keen can participate: you do not have to be an
experienced botanist. There will be training materials provided
and the opportunity to attend workshops throughout the year.

For more information visit: www.npms.org.uk

Michael Pocock, CEH

A young person reaching the age of 16 or 17 is entitled to an offer of
a place in education or training the following year, by the end of September. This is known as the ‘September Guarantee’.

Why is it needed?

Michael Pocock, CEH

“Of course we cannot be complacent about our strong performance
and we will continue to push for even more opportunities for young
people - not just in colleges, but in apprenticeships, traineeships and
other learning programmes that give young people the skills they will
need to help them enjoy successful, lifelong employment. We also
work with local industry and economic partners to help target learning
towards local skills needs, ensuring that young people can contribute
to the local economy, as well as securing their futures.”

The National Plant Monitoring Scheme (NPMS) is organised
and funded by BSBI, CEH, JNCC and Plantlife. The aim is to
collect data to provide an annual indication of changes in
plant abundance and diversity.

Michael Pocock, CEH

Hampshire County Council’s Executive Member for Education, Councillor Peter Edgar said: “Supporting young people to continue their education or training is one of our key priorities, and I’m very proud of our
success in this area, supported by schools, parents and carers. With almost 27,000 young people turning 16 or 17 years old in Hampshire last
year, we have a bigger need to meet than most other local authorities
in England. Nonetheless we are exceeding both the national average,
and the performance of all other authorities in England that have a
similar number of young people.

What is it?
Michael Pocock, CEH

Over 97% of Hampshire’s 16 and 17 year olds secured a
further education or training placement for the start of
the 2016/17 academic year - making Hampshire County
Council one of the best performing authorities in the
country at supporting young people to stay in education
or training.

Photo: Shutterstock

More Hampshire school
leavers take best next steps
for their future

Quality Antique & Diamond
Jewellery Purchased
We buy Jewellery not
just scrap

NEW
STOCK
NOW
IN!
We are here

Wanted Medals
Vintage Costume
Jewellery

Tel:

01256 464885
9a New Street,
In Joices Yard,
Basingstoke
Mon - Sat
10am - 5:30pm
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THE
GREEN
ROOM
Total Garden Care

Call Stephen Hemmings

01256 782330
07841 618888
thegreenroomtgc@aol.co.uk

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

Hampshire highways activity

LOCKSMITH

Call David on 01256 411522

As I write this article the forecast is for heavy rain and
snow followed by a deep freeze. So, I thought you
might find it interesting to know how the County Council
Highways crews deploy themselves to keep the County moving.

Taking extra care during cold weather is important for everyone and
anyone worried about an elderly neighbour or relative should call
Hampshire County Council’s Adult’s Health & Care team on 0300 555
1386, during the week in working hours, or 0300 555 1373 out of hours
and on weekends and Bank Holidays.

No job too big or too small

NO CALL-OUT Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
CHARGE All makes of locks fitted and repaired
NO VAT uPVC door and window repairs
OAP DISCOUNT Secondary and garage security
FREE ESTIMATES 24hr emergency service

Dealing with winter weather
conditions on Hampshire’s roads

Winter crews are on standby 24/7. Highways teams constantly monitor
road and air temperatures and localised weather forecasts to ensure
the winter salting fleet treats the road network at the right time, day
or night. Salting lorries across Hampshire treat roads on a priority basis
- priority one routes carry the majority of traffic and include A roads,
some B roads, major bus routes, roads to emergency services, large
schools and public transport areas - and carry around 85% of the traffic in Hampshire. In addition, winter crews will treat extra ‘Community
routes’ to enable access to community facilities such as doctors’ surgeries and smaller schools. Timing of salting runs is crucial, as the impact
may be less effective if washed away by rain or sleet. If 5cm of snow is
forecast snow ploughs are deployed. There are also 100+ farmers who
can be mobilised to assist in rural locations. It should not be overlooked
how much salting Hampshire Highways has recently carried out to
keep the Priority 1 road network ice free (Old Basing & Lychpit benefits
from having a number of P1 routes). We can do our bit by using the salt
bins. Spreading a small amount of salt onto pavements or smaller access roads will make a big impact on ice and frozen snow.

Hedge cutting & topiary
Tree surgery & pruning (all species)
Garden design & planting
Pond construction & planting
Fencing
Patios
Pathways
Decking
Gazebos & pergolas
Commercial & residential
Garden Maintenance:
Pruning
Cultivation
Land clearance
Lawn Maintenance:
Seeding
Turﬁng
Fertilizing
Moss removal

Ensure Security Systems

County Councillor’s Report

A considerable amount of work has been carried out in Old Basing & Lychpit over the past months including jetting gullies, culverts and manholes. Drainage works under Milkingpen Lane bridge and carriageway
patching on the junction of Milkingpen Lane, Bellevue Rd and Church
Lane are also planned but in the interim it is likely that, in heavy downpours, the road under the bridge may still flood and ‘permanent’ warning signs have been ordered.
Work still scheduled includes repairing vehicle access to the Crab Tree
plantation entrance, drainage and filling potholes in Newnham Lane
and carriageway patching in Hatch Lane.

Update on Crossways, Old Basing
Further delays mean the current occupants of Crossways will not move
until the beginning of April and whilst disposal of the property is still
planned it may be deferred until early 2018 as Crossways may be required to temporarily house children from a home in Winchester whilst
it is rebuilt.

Virgin Media

Is housework getting you down?
PART-TIME WORK
OPPPORTUNITIES

Domestic cleaning
A few hours a
week to spare?
Earn good rates
choosing where and
when suits you
To ﬁnd out more
call 07957 860 885

No time for essential household tasks? We can help!
Our selected cleaners are trained, vetted, honest, reliable and fully insured

Ironing • One-oﬀs • Exit cleans
Laundering of bedding • Serviced accommodation
Commercial/oﬃce cleaning
Please call 07957 860 885 today for a FREE no obligation
consultation or email info@houseproudmanagement.co.uk

www.houseproudmanagement.co.uk

Work by contractors on behalf of Virgin Media has caused a considerable amount of disquiet amongst some residents and I have been liaising closely with the Parish and Hampshire County Councils to ensure
the works are carried out satisfactorily and in accordance with correct
practices. Issues raised by Lychpit residents are being addressed and
senior officers from Hampshire CC met with representatives from Virgin
Media and the contractors at various sites in Old Basing when a full audit was carried out by the contractors on all areas where concerns were
raised. The findings of the audit and the view of the officer was that the
works are being undertaken safely and are acceptable. Unfortunately,
some mess is inevitable, particularly with recent weather conditions. It
should also be noted that Councils do not approve utility works – Virgin
Media has a National licence to undertake the works which are required
by Government. I and officers from HCC will continue to monitor the
situation.
Cllr Elaine Still
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Free
estimates

Tiling • Slating
Chimneys • Guttering
Felt Roofing • Fascia & Soffit
Roof Maintenance
Lead Work Specialist
Extensions & Loft Space
Living Conversions
Specialist in working with
Listed & Heritage Properties
Construction of Orangeries & Garden Rooms

Willow Cottage, Ash Lane,
Silchester, Tadley, RG7 2NL
TEL/FAX 01256 882866
Trading Standards Approved

PROFESSIONAL, HIGHLY EXPERIENCED PHYSIOTHERAPY
AND SPORTS INJURY REHABILITATION.
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE IN THE CONVENIENCE
OF YOUR OWN HOME OR AT THE NEWLY
REFURBISHED HOOK COMMUNITY CENTRE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT SIMON AT:

07904 263212
simon@sb-physio.co.uk
www.sb-physio.co.uk

Spring
clean?

it’s that time again!
Weekly, fortnightly, monthly or just
a one-off home cleaning service
Contact your local office:

01256 689346

www.dailypoppins.com
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wellbeing

h

Our free Will
offer for you

Old Basing Memory Café

Jason Swain

Having a Will brings
brings you
you peace
peaceof
ofmind.
mind.And
Andififyou’re
you’reaged
aged55 or
over,
your
written
for freefor
until
55
or you
over,can
younow
canget
now
getWill
your
Will written
free30th
untilApril 2017,
thanks
to Marie
Curie’s
partnership
solicitors
in Berkshire,
31st
August
2016,
thanks
to Marie with
Curie’s
partnership
Westsolicitors
Hampshire
(excl. Southampton)
and New Forest.
with
in Bournemouth
and surrounding
areas.

The Old Basing Memory Cafe is held on the 4th
Monday of each month (including holidays) in the
Parish Room at St. Mary’s Church, Old Basing, RG24
7DJ between 2.15pm - 3.45pm.
It is an opportunity for anyone with memory loss or dementia, their
carers, friends and family members, and anyone looking for company,
to come to meet, to reminisce, to share experiences or just to get out
of the house. These informal sessions include activities, free refreshments and access to relevant information. There is no need to book
so why not call in and see what a visit to the Memory Cafe can add to
your day.

For more information
informationand
andfor
foryour
yourfree
free
pack, please
pleasecontact
contactToni
JudyDenyer,
Glossop
pack,
on 01884
703514
Legacy
Advisor
on 01883 832639
or email
emailtoni.denyer@mariecurie.org.uk
judy.glossop@mariecurie.org.uk
or

For further information please contact
Sally Regan of Home Instead on 01256 40660
Or email: sally.regan@homeinstead.co.uk

Dates for 2017 are:
27th March, 24th April, 22nd May,
26th June, 31st July, 28th August,
25th September, 23rd October, 27th November, 18th December

mariecurie.org.uk/dorset
mariecurie.org.uk/Wessex
Charity reg no. 207994 (England & Wales), SC038731 (Scotland) A342f

11223
A342f_FreeWills_AD_Bournemouth.indd
Advert Toni's details.indd 1
1

21/12/2016
16/05/2016 13:00
16:04

Mobility Specialists | Delivering Your Independence
Fully
reconditioned
All with new
batteries

Used Mobility Scooters

New In Stock! The Amazing
Super Lite Supa Scoota

Free assesment & delivery
for all chairs

Electric
Riser-recliners

Use your mobility
allowance to lease a
scooter from £13 pw
with insurance &
servicing included

Mobility Scooter Lease Scheme

Large range
in stock

Showroom
demonstrations
available

Extensive range

Wheelchairs

Walkers

Toilet Incontinence & Bathing

Full safety
training given
Servicing/Repairs
Batteries/Tyres

New Mobility Scooters

Unit E4 Grafton Way,
West Ham Ind Est, Basingstoke
01256 335900
Open 9.30 - 4.00pm Mon - fri
9.30 - 12.30 Sat
pictures for illustration purposes only

With you every step of the way

Stairlifts
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The Neighbourhood Plan
is taking shape
The first stage of the formal process has begun. A
‘screening document’ has gone to Basingstoke and Deane
for checking against the Local Plan.

The perfect place to enjoy the Basingstoke Canal
Narrowboat Hire
Kayak & Canoe Hire
Row Boat Hire
Refreshments
Boat Storage
Slipway to Canal

It will also go to a number of national bodies like Historic England and
Natural England for comment. After that we can start the pre-submission document, which will form the Neighbourhood Plan. An outline
of this has been presented to the Parish Council for agreement, so it
can go before residents and others in coming weeks.
To keep Old Basing and Lychpit a vibrant and prosperous area with
green character, our objectives will be these.
• To ensure development promotes cycling, walking and good public
transport links

www.galleonmarine.co.uk 01256 703691
Colt Hill, Odiham, Hants RG29 IAL (opposite the Waterwitch Pub)

• To improve road safety for schoolchildren and pedestrians at the
railway bridges and other points

TaxAssist Accountants

• To discourage congestion and rat running
• To preserve features of the landscape that distinguish it as part of
the Loddon Valley
• To ensure development does not distract from iconic views of
the parish
• To protect areas of Local Green Space
• To ensure development is in accordance with the Village Design
Statement
• To provide sufficient dwellings for first time buyers and
those downsizing
With the pre-submission document in place, Basingstoke & Deane will
proceed with formal consultation, examination and, finally, referendum and adoption.
Look out for the Plan when it is published…it will be on the Parish
website www.oldbasing.gov.uk and Basinga Extra website www.
basinga.org.uk , with updates in Basinga magazine. or you can contact the Parish Clerk at clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk or at the Parish Office, Recreation Ground, The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.

a

n

ag ra m s

The Accountancy and Tax Service for Small Business

Business Accounts & Tax
Personal Tax Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
CIS Rebates
Business startup advice
Fees fixed in advance

Call Steve Rayner on

01256 471284

or drop in to see us at
44b Hackwood Road
RG21 3AE
next to Memorial Park

www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

PJH

Window Cleaning Services
Local, reliable window cleaner
For a free, no obligation quote for

• Window cleaning • Gutters
• Fascias • Conservatory roofs
Please call Pete on
01256 353343 or 07762 616600
email pjhcleaning@btinternet.com

Can you identify
these local villages?
Answers on page 31

THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

LUNETAPY
MARBLEY
WERLYLEG
GROUT PENY
LUMPDEERWALL
THROWRICKE
MANHEWN
EACHMIHN
WANDELL
SLUG TONTON

Affordable security for your home or business









High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems

10%

on all new systems or upgrades

DISCOUNT for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit
(excluding special offers)

Call us now to arrange
a free survey

01256 477472

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk

2017 NEW REGISTRATION CARS
UP TO

5 Years 0% APR

Includes 5 years warranty & 5 years Roadside Assist with Hyundai

Hyundai i10
1.0 S

£139 + £139
PER MONTH

DEPOSIT

Hyundai i20
1.2 S

£159 + £159
PER MONTH

DEPOSIT

Hyundai Tucson
1.6 GDiS

£299 + £299
PER MONTH

DEPOSIT

Servicing from only £99
Sales Opening Hours
08:30 - 19:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday | 08:30 - 21:00 Tuesday and Thursday
Eden Hyundai Basingstoke

Eden Hyundai Reading

Tel: 01256 355221

Tel: 0118 3344 477

London road (A30) Old Basing, Basingstoke, RG24 7JD

Rose Kiln Lane, Reading, RG2 0JZ

www.edenmotorgroup.com/hyundai
Hyundai i10 1.0 SE (2016 old generation model) Eden Offer Price £8,479 - Customer Deposit £139 - Total amount of credit £8,340 – 60 monthly payments of £139 –
Representative APR 0% Hire Purchase Agreement - total amount payable £8,479. Includes 5 years warranty and 5 years roadside assist with Hyundai. Hyundai i20 1.2 S
on the road price £13,025 – Eden Offer Price £9,699 - Customer Deposit £159 - Total amount of credit £9,540 – 60 monthly payments of £159 – Representative APR 0%
Hire Purchase Agreement - total amount payable £9,699. Includes 5 years warranty and 5 years roadside assist with Hyundai. Hyundai Tucson 1.6 GDi S – Eden Offer Price
£18,239 - Customer Deposit £299 - Total amount of credit £17,940 – 60 monthly payments of £299 – Representative APR 0% Hire Purchase Agreement - total amount
payable £18,239. Includes 5 years warranty and 5 years roadside assist with Hyundai. Finance is subject to approval with Hyundai Finance. Other finance offers are available
but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Subject to availability. Offer is subject to status, terms and conditions. Applicants must be 18 years or over. Offer applies to
private individuals. A guarantee and/ or indemnity may be required. Finance provided by Hyundai Finance, a trading style of Santander Consumer Finance Ltd, 3 Princess
Way Redhill Surrey RH1 1SR. For further details please contact your nearest Eden Hyundai branch.
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Ted’s Minibus
tedsminibus@gmail.com
tedsminibus@live.com

07765 996972

all Airports, Eurostar & Cruise terminals

Ashby and Austin are a family-run Residential
Lettings Agency, based in Hook and celebrating
ten years in business this year.
We specialise in Lettings and Property Management and
pride ourselves in giving both our Landlords and Tenants
the very best service that we can oﬀer. So much so, that
often our Tenants become our Landlords.
We oﬀer many competitive services to include Tenant
Find Only, Rent Collection, Full Management and Empty
Care Service. Our Full Management Service is currently
8% inclusive, with other services at equally good rates.

saloon & estate Car’s — 8 seater minibus
wheelchair accessible vehicle

FIRST TWO MONTHS FULL MANAGEMENT CURRENTLY
FREE OF CHARGE TO ALL NEW LANDLORDS.

Executive saloon & estate car transfers

Above all we care for our Landlords precious assets
as if they were our own homes.

* no extra charge between 00.00 & 05.00 a.m *

www.tedsminibus.com
L TITCOMBE & FAMILY
Independent Funeral Directors

Personal, respectful and attentive service
It is usual for people to be unsure of what to do in the immediate
aftermath of a bereavement. We will help guide you through the
initial steps and provide advice on other matters of importance you
may need to think about when someone you know dies.

We are here when you need us most
24 hours a day
All aspects of Funeral Arrangements undertaken

8 Swan Street
Kingsclere
Newbury RG20 5PJ
Tel: 01635 299900

4 Elmwood Parade
Basingstoke
RG23 8LL
Tel: 01256 476366

www.tmfunerals.co.uk

We select eﬃcient, competent and trustworthy
contractors who also oﬀer extremely competitive rates.

Ashby and Austin Property Services Ltd
Carman House, London Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9DJ

01256 762906 | 07726 902787
jackie@ashbyandaustin.co.uk
www.ashbyandaustin.co.uk
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Vehicle related crime - advice from Hampshire Constabulary

Motorbikes
• Always lock your bike and set its alarm if it
has one.
• Try to use a designated motorcycle parking
place with a stand and security loop.
• When leaving your bike for some time, try to
lock it to something secure. At home, you can
fit special attachments to lock your bike to.
• Don’t leave items such as helmets or other
possessions with your bike.

Preventing scooter/moped thefts
• Park in safe areas where there are lots of passers-by and onlookers who will see if anyone
is tampering with your scooter.
• Never leave anything, including your helmet,
unsecured and on display.
• Have an alarm and immobiliser fitted - it is
almost certainly worth the investment.

Thefts from vehicles

Sat navs

• Don’t leave anything in your car - if it’s not
there, then it can’t be stolen.

• If it’s portable, take it with you together with
the support cradle and suction pads.

• Choose a stereo that can be removed and
take it with you! You should also mark it with
your registration number or postcode, in
case it’s stolen.

• Wipe away marks left by the suction pads as
thieves will look out for these.

• Thieves aren’t picky - don’t leave even lowvalue items in your car. Often thieves will
smash and grab first and look later to see if
what they’ve stolen is valuable.
• Don’t hide it - if you hide items under the
seat or in the glove box, chances are someone will have watched you. If you cannot
avoid leaving something in your car, put it in
your boot before you begin your journey.
• Don’t leave valuables in your car even for a
minute - it only takes a thief a few seconds to
smash a window and get what they want, so
don’t take the chance.
• Your car isn’t safe left unlocked on your driveway - nearly half of all incidents where items
are stolen from cars happen when they are
parked overnight, close to the owner’s home.
• Don’t leave your house keys or anything with
your address on it in your vehicle – someone could steal your keys and then let
themselves into your home.

• Don’t leave your equipment in the glove compartment - thieves usually check here first.

Securing cars
• Always secure your car.
• Always lock your car and wind your windows
up, even if you are just posting a letter or going into a petrol station.
• If you are stationary in traffic, keep your doors
locked and don’t wind your windows too far
down - someone could reach in and try to
grab something off your passenger seat.
• Use a steering wheel lock every time you
leave your car - it makes life more difficult for
the thief and therefore your car a less tempting target.
• Get a car alarm and have it fitted by a professional. They not only deter a thief from stealing the car, but also items from inside it.
• Immobilisers stop the engine from starting if
the car is being stolen and they are the best
way to stop thieves. Having an immobiliser is a
good idea if you have an expensive car, and it
might help reduce your insurance premiums.

Specialising in MOTs,
servicing and general
repairs for cars,
motorbikes, vans and
other light goods vehicles

MOTORBIKES
Servicing for leading makes and models, fault code reading,
Insurance/accident repairs, MOT repairs and paintwork

01256 810766 | www.rtgaiger.co.uk
Units 1 & 10, The Beresford Centre,
Wade Road, Basingstoke RG24 8FA

We are Basingstoke Water Softeners, your local authorised
suppliers of the TwinTec water softener. We also service
all makes of water softeners and supply and deliver block
salt. We currently work in Basingstoke, Newbury, Andover,
Alton, Reading and the surrounding areas.

Call us to find out more on
01256 703 346 or 01635 299866
Or visit
basingstokewatersofteners.co.uk
Visit our showroom at:

Greenacres, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green
Tadley, Hampshire, RG26 3AF
Opening Hours: Tues - Sat 10am - 4pm

Soft Water

Fitting a water softener means:
• Less cleaning - no scale deposits
• Clever twin tank design to soften water 24/7
• Your appliances are protected
• You save money on cleaning products
• Kinder to your family’s hair and skin
• Maintenance free
• Cheaper energy bills

Hard Water

SERVICING & REPAIRS
We have a well equipped service bay with modern
computerised Bosch diagnostic tools, providing servicing for
all makes and models and fault diagnosis for computerised
vehicle systems, plus engine repairs, clutch, brake, exhaust
repairs/replacements, MOT repairs and body repairs

Discover the difference
softened water can make
to your daily life

Soft Water

We have a dedicated MOT bay, and are approved to test Class
I+II mopeds, motorcycles + motorcycle companions, Class IV
Cars, vans + light commercials up to 3000kg, including quads

Hard Water

MOT TESTS
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GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& LANDSCAPING
Fencing, Gates, Patios,
Garden Clearances,
Shed Felting,
Hedge Trimming,
Patio Cleaning.

Family Run Business, Fully Insured
Competitive Prices, Free Quotes

01256 883881
07940 569833

We offer a full supply and installation
service for solid fuel fires,
gas fires and stoves.
For a no-obligation quotation,
please visit our showroom.
You will find us behind the King
of Wessex on Winchester Road.
The Fireplace, Basingstoke
3 Kings Furlong Parade
Wessex Close, Basingstoke
Hampshire RG21 8YT
01256 363305
info@fireplace-basingstoke.co.uk
www.fireplace-basingstoke.co.uk
The Fireplace, Thatcham
Unit 8 Thatcham Garden Centre
Bath Road, Thatcham RG18 6AN
01635 866 889
info@fireplace-thatcham.co.uk
www.fireplace-thatcham.co.uk
Proud members of

Where reputation matters

CROOMBS
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES
Installations, repairs and maintenance to
Industrial, commercial and domestic premises
• Fire & Intruder Alarm Systems
• Computer Cabling
• Lighting & Design
• Rewiring
• Access Control
• Portable Appliance Testing

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Established in 1982, we are one of the leading Interiors service
companies in the Yateley area. We offer all types of services, from
bathroom to kitchen design. Any domestic or commercial project
no matter how large or small, offering a reliable, competent and
affordable service and always promise to get the job done.
• Whichever service you choose from Paul Michael Goddard
Interiors Ltd, please be assured that we are fully trained to respect
the environment we work within.
• We offer free quotes and advice, and all work is fully guaranteed.

01256 357923

• We are fully qualiﬁed and have public liability insurance of
£5,000,000, ensuring peace of mind for our customers.

www.croombs.co.uk

01252 875264 • 07774 249622 • info@pmg-interiors.co.uk

Head Office: Unit 5, Bessemer Park, Bessemer Road, Basingstoke RG21 3NB

www.pmg-interiors.com

• DEVELOPMENTS
• EXTENSIONS
• REFURBISHMENTS
Contact us today for a
no obligaton quotation:
Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk
www.champion-build.co.uk

As a local business with skilled and
experienced tradesmen, Champion Build
are able to quote on any building or
maintenance project, big or small.

BASINGSTOKE’S LEADING INDEPENDENT
PLANT AND TOOL HIRE BUSINESS.
- HIRE
- SALES
- SERVICE
- REPAIR

Telephone
01256 819113

Visit us online to keep up to date with all the latest
news and additions to our ever expanding fleet.
www.martinstoolhire.co.uk
Find us on
Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@martinstoolhire

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am to 5pm
Sat: 7.30am to 12.30pm
Find us at
Unit 11, Maple Court
Moniton Trading Est.
Basingstoke RG22 6NQ

• HOME BUILDING
• EXTENSIONS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
Contact us today for a
no obligaton quotation:

Do you have a requirement for scaffolding for a
small works project or home property? We can help.

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk
www.championscaffolding.co.uk

We work with a wide range of small businesses and
home owners offering flexible scaffolding hire.
Reliable, Accredited, Trusted

01256 866000 • info@thechampiongroup.co.uk • www.thechampiongroup.co.uk •

•
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Neighbourhood Watch
News from Old Basing & Lychpit Neighbourhood Watch
and your Community Safety Patrol Team
Your police and community contacts are:
Police area 12BB05 - PC 1395 Neil Piper, PCSO 16299 Krystof Nadvornik,
PCSO 15307 Richard Green and CSPO 81 Charlotte Tall.
To contact any of the above call 101 giving your postcode.

Community Safety Patrol Officers
(CSPOs) are currently working
a campaign, titled ‘Notice Your
Neighbourhood’ and you can find
more information about the work of
the CSPO team including campaigns at
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cspos

We are keen to identify additional NHW ‘street coordinators’ for Old Basing and Lychpit
and although the crime rate is exceptionally low we wish to ensure this remains so and
your Parish continues to be one of the best places to live in Hampshire.
If you are interested contact your Area Coordinator on 01256 321242.
Tony Tuck, Vice Chair Basingstoke NHW; VP HINHWA (Hampshire & IOW NHWA)

CSPO campaigns

Previous campaigns

In addition to responding to issues around anti-social behaviour and environmental crime,
the Community Safety Patrol team conducts
a series of campaigns throughout the year to
tackle on-going problems. The aim is to raise
awareness, identify areas for improvement and
work with partner organisations, businesses
and residents to find sustainable long-term solutions.

January to March 2016
Supporting Residents
and Communities

Recent campaigns

July to September 2015
Anti-Social Behaviour and Littering
in Parks and Open Spaces

January to March 2017
Notice Your Neighbourhood
The aim is to raise awareness and empower
residents to report issues such as graffiti, fly
tipping and abandoned vehicles and the CSPO
team will engage with members of the public,
community groups and local businesses to find
sustainable long-term solutions to areas of
concern. As well as having an impact on making areas of the Borough cleaner, Notice Your
Neighbourhood campaign aims to positively
impact on residents’ satisfaction with the area
in which they live.
Community Safety Patrol team
Email: cspo@basingstoke.gov.uk
Telephone: 01256 844844

2 Fixed Penalty Notices (FPNs) and 1 Antisocial
Behaviour warning notice were issued and a
total of 509 dog fouls identified, sprayed and
removed. As a result improvements have been
seen in the ‘hot spot locations’.

During early 2016, the team focussed its efforts
on supporting communities to help prevent
crime and anti-social behaviour by strengthening the presence of schemes such as Neighbourhood Watch

The aims of the campaign were to proactively
deal with incidents of anti-social behaviour and
promote positive use of parks; identify areas
for improvement and gather views of users on
what they wished to see in the future to reduce
anti-social behaviour and encourage greater
use.

October to December 2015
Dog Fouling
The council continues to receive numerous
complaints about people not cleaning up after
their dogs. During the three month period, 107
high visibility patrols were conducted in hot
spot locations at key times and over 300 people spoken to about the impact of dog fouling,
the penalties and responsible dog ownership.

February to March 2015
Basingstoke Leisure Park
The campaign was advertised in the press and
social media with a key message being that littering in the park would not be tolerated. The
team worked closely with local businesses and
the security team to identify offenders and issue fixed penalty notices to anyone seen dropping litter. Since the campaign, officers continue to work with local businesses to maintain
this approach.

April to June 2015
Smoking Related Litter –
‘No ifs, no butts’
A residents’ survey identified clean, litter free
streets as a top priority and smoking related
litter, particularly cigarette butts make up a significant proportion of litter at an annual cost to
the tax payer in Basingstoke for street cleansing of around £2 million. The town centre was
identified as an area of greatest need and, during the three month period, all town centre
businesses were contacted and as a result, the
provision for smokers to dispose of cigarette
butts in the town was reviewed

E.T.R.Tree Services
Based in Hook, Hampshire

 Fully Qualified & Insured
 All aspects of tree work
undertaken
 No Job too big or small

For your FREE quotation call
07834 373058

Domestic Cleaning r Spring Cleans r Ironing
Ovens r Carpets r End of Tenancy r House Moves
Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,
all inclusive - no hidden costs

Cheerful Char

THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk
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Parish Walks - Lychpit
First, an apology if I have switched my
left and my right and confused the
approach to ‘The Train’ on the Lime
Pits walk. I wrote 2 different versions
of the walk and the other involved
descending from the mound above the
children’s play area where a right turn
would have been correct.
This is a walk almost entirely along footpaths
around Lychpit. We are fortunate that the planners included generous pathways and green
space. Our Neighbourhood Planning Team
hopes to continue to influence planners so that
future development is equally well served.
Starting in the Lychpit Centre Car Park (Tesco
Express, Lychpit Hall etc), leave via the path
to the bus stop on Great Binfields Road and
continue east towards the roundabout. Cross
Great Binfields Road and then Harvest Way using crossing points and islands. Walk along the
north side of Great Binfields Road to the first
footpath entrance, turning left on to the footpath and forking left in front of houses. Cross
Harvest Way / Cowslip Bank and continue,
keeping the houses on your right. Cross Harvest Way and continue to a crossroads of the
paths in front of the car park of a large commercial building.

Point A. Turn right along the path between
the houses and Business / Industrial Park. Follow this path as it rises and bear right into the
woods. Continue towards Lutyens Close business park. You will skirt these buildings and car
parks as the path levels out. Turn right just before the new houses (at the time of writing surrounded by blue hoardings). Follow this path
until it turns into Daneshill Drive.
Point B. (This is a footpath as well as a private
road serving houses). Follow Daneshill Drive as
it bears right and falls towards Great Binfields
Road, ignoring the first entrance to the right
into the Lychpit housing and continue until the
second, which forms a crossroads of paths. Turn
right and proceed towards Great Binfields Crescent. Use the footpath along the road edge towards Great Binfields Road and at the end turn
right into a copse following this path turning
left before the rear of gardens. Follow this new
path to the edge of Great Binfields Road then
turn right and either cross Great Binfields road
at the bus stop, following the footpath on the
south side back to the roundabout or follow the
footpath on the north side and cross Great Binfields Crescent to proceed to the roundabout on
the north side. At the roundabout use the traffic
islands to recross the roads and return to the car
park. (1.2 miles)

For a longer walk including part of Wade Road
follow the previous instructions to Point A. Instead of turning right follow the path with the
commercial Building and its car park to your
right. Continue to follow this path between other buildings until it emerges onto Wade Road
opposite Enterprise Car Hire. Turn right onto the
nearside footpath and follow this path (using
traffic islands to cross Business Park Entrances)
eventually starting to climb. Part way up this hill
turn right into a narrow footpath between commercial buildings at a sign indicating Council
Offices. Follow this path including a sharp left
bend climbing to emerge onto Lutyens close at
a proposed light industrial site entrance. Cross
Lutyens close and turn left onto the opposite
footpath. Follow this footpath onto Great Binfields Road continuing along the footpath on
the right hand side of Great Binfields Road until
reaching the footpath immediately before the
new housing plot. Turn right into this footpath
and then turn right at the back of the housing
into the path which becomes Daneshill Drive at
point B. Follow the rest of the instructions for
the shorter route (1.6 miles).
Both routes are entirely on tarmac pathways
with no stiles, although some moderate slopes
are involved, so are pushchair and wheelchair
friendly,

Point B

Point A

Start/ End
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Checking up on Virgin Media Work!
County Councillor Elaine Still, Parish Councillors Sven Godesen and Peter
Bloyce together with representatives from Hampshire County Council
(Highways), the Contractors for Virgin Media (AFL) and local resident,
Alan Renwick, braved storm Doris to inspect various areas in Old Basing where cabling work had been completed. Mr Renwick expressed
concern at the standard of the work in some areas, particularly where
soil and loose gravel from the tarmac had not been cleared, causing it to
wash into drains when it rained. The Hampshire Highways representative has instructed the contractors to make good those areas of tarmac
left unfinished and he will ensure the drains in Park Lane, which are completely blocked with soil and leaves, are cleared as soon as possible.
AFL acknowledged the problems raised and said these were mainly due
to different gangs of contractors being employed, resulting in some ar-

eas being restored satisfactorily, whilst others were not. They will revisit
the worst affected areas to correct this and confirmed that a re-seeding
of grass verges is planned once all work is completed – hopefully towards the end of April. Meanwhile Councillors will continue to monitor
the works which, at the time of writing, is soon to start in The Street.
Photos show the cold and windswept group on the corner of Park Lane
and Linden Avenue.
Residents with any queries or issues should contact the following:
Christina Wilson (Project Manager - AFL Projects, AFL Services
Europe Ltd) - 07436 835789; email Christina.Wilson@aflglobal.com
Tom Meredith (Field Supervisor) - 07436835788
or Sammi Holmes (Field Project Engineer) - 07436530717

Colourfence are transforming gardens
across Hampshire and Berkshire!

Tel: 01635 261420 / 01256 700552 / Web: www.colourfence.co.uk/newbury
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AFL/Virgin Media
Introduction
Virgin Media are providing their award-winning entertainment services to the villages of
Old Basing and Oakley!
AFL and our contractors will be undertaking
this major build project and connecting these
villages to Virgin Media’s network. This will
involve excavation works on all designated
streets, installing cabinets and then fibre cable
to each property.
Over the past few months, residents have seen
our crews working tirelessly to connect their
streets to Virgin Media’s superfast broadband
services.
This guide is to provide a greater insight in the
local community to the works these crews do
and the stages involved in getting each property connected back to Virgin Media’s network.

Project Initiation
Public Engagement. Ahead of works commencement, letters were delivered to residents in Basingstoke throughout August 2016
informing them of upcoming works. We are
now re-notifying residents using more tailored
letters within 1 week of works starting in their
street.

Community Events
Community Events were held by Virgin Media
in both Old Basing and Oakley during December 2016 and January 2017. This was to provide
a forum for discussion on ongoing works and
ensure residents were able to understand how
works would affect their streets.
Local Council Engagement. Ahead of works
commencement, AFL and Virgin Media attended council meetings to discuss and agree all
works to be carried out in Basingstoke.

Project Implementation
Phase 1 - Civils Works
Narrow Trenching. Civils Engineering tools –
Saw Cutter, Mini Excavatot, Narrow Foot Rammer. Engineers will visit each designated street
to start digging works. They will be excavating
a narrow trench on each street in order to install the fibre cable to each property.
This narrow trenching techniques comes with
great benefits! It is time and cost effective.
There is also less waste and lowered risk of injury to members of public.

Phase 2 - Tube Installation
and Reinstatement
Once the narrow trench has been excavated,
the engineers install tubing which be able to
support the fibre cable at a later stage.
They will then backfill the trench using the
same materials the dug out previously in either
the grassed verges, footpaths or carriageway.

Phase 3 - Fibre Cabling
Once the civils works and re- instatement have
been completed, our fibre engineers visit each
cabinet location to install fibre to connect the
street back to Virgin Media’s main network.

Every street will be checked before we leave
an area by the supervisors for quality. The main
aim is to ensure that each street is presented
back to the residents/council in an acceptable
manner.
We have programmes in place to review any
works that have not been completed to the
correct standard and engineers will re-visit the
area to correct at agreed times with the council.

Project Support
Residential Support. This project has a field
based team to support every resident. Please
feel free to contact any member with queries,
concerns or issues.
Field Supervisors
Assistance with general queries and support.
Mark Garland – 07710 104134
Tom Meredith – 07436 835788
Stewart Driver – 07971 315925
Field Project Team
Escalations or Complaints
Christina Wilson (Project Manager)
07436 835789
Sammi Holmes (Field Project Engineer)
07436 530717

Project Closure

This is the final phase of works by AFL engineers at each designated street. Cable Engineering tools – Air Compressor and Fibre Blowing Machine

This is a large project and working in residential
locations will always have challenges. However,
AFL hope to conduct all works safely and keep
the community happy throughout.

Project Monitoring

Our engineers should leave each street in an
acceptable condition.

Field Monitoring. We have field supervisors in
every area monitoring the works carried out
by our engineers every day. They are there to
monitor safety and quality of works in your
street.

Safety quality

Virgin Media consulted with the local council
to agree locations to install the street side cabinets to allow each home to be serviced by their
network.

Our supervisors will check every street with
excavation works daily to ensure that our engineers are working safely to protect the members of public and themselves!

For each street, formal notification was sent
to the council to advise that works were due
to commence and agreed on any restrictions
which applied to traffic sensitive locations.

AFL treat safety with the utmost importance,
so please always report to our supervisors any
concerns.

Crusade

CLEANING SERVICES

Our aim is to ensure that each resident has the
opportunity to get access to Virgin Media’s superfast broad capabilities.
Once we complete our works, a Virgin Media
sales representative will visit your property to
discuss your interest in their services.
We hope all residents are left happy with better access to competitive broadband and improved entertainment services.

Worldwide travel arranged especially for you

CHANDELLE TRAVEL
For all Luxury and Dream Holidays

01256 766899
Services include Oven Cleaning
Window Cleaning · Gutters & Soffits
www.crusadecleaning.co.uk
* enquiries@crusadecleaning.co.uk

ATOL Protected

Your dream holiday
starts here…

CALL

01256 362800

EMAIL

sales@chandelletravel.com
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Concessionary
Travel

Important Information
For Passes Ending 31 March 2017

Hampshire County Council new concessionary bus
passes will be issued prior to expiry in March 2017.
It is not necessary to enquire about a new bus
pass unless your circumstances, address or
appearance have changed.
If you do not receive a replacement bus pass once
your current pass expires please contact the
concessionary travel team via email:concessionary.fares@hants.gov.uk
or ring 0300 555 1376 or visit the HCC website:www.hants.gov.uk/transport

Gordon Lowdon

Plumbing & Heating
We specialise in
domestic heating and
plumbing services.
With 40 years of
experience we have
a broad knowledge
of both new and
older systems.

4 Central Heating
4 Boiler Servicing
4 Powerflushing
4 Water Softeners
4 All Plumbing
4 Roof Tanks
4 Ball Valves
4 Unvented Systems

To discuss your requirement and arrange for a quote call

01256 702165 or 07905 279636

info@gordonlowdon.co.uk

Old Basing archer Jacob to
represent Great Britain
Old Basing Archer Jacob Caine has been selected to join the GB squad.
Jacob, 14, from Hatch Lane in Old Basing, will compete in the European Indoor Championships in Vittel, France in the Junior Men’s Compound Team (Under 21) where he will shoot against opponents from
around the world.
It’s a rapid rise to the top for the Costello student. He started shooting aged 10 with Old Basing Archers at the recreation ground, quickly
taking up the compound bow. He entered local and national tournaments and was soon snapped up to represent Hampshire. For the last
two years Jacob has won the Archery GB Junior National Championships for his age group, and also competed against adults in the Archery GB National Series at shoots around the country, gaining master
bowman status.
At the UK National Indoor Championships he managed an amazing
120/120 in the adult division, shooting against the best archers in the
UK, Europe and the US, one of only a few to achieve this perfect score.
More recently, he shot in Stage 3 of the Indoor Archery World Cup in
Nimes, France against some of the best under 21s in the world. He
qualified 14th out of 62, progressing to the head-to-head competition and finally finished in 9th place, being knocked out by the 2nd
Seed. To gain selection, Jacob shot three qualifying scores on an indoor round (WA18) above 579/600 during a three month window. “It’s
very exciting to have been selected to represent GB,” said Jacob. “The
thought of competing at that level against some of the top archers in
the world is just brilliant.”
As well as shooting every day, Jacob follows a gym routine developed
by the GB coaches to work on core and upper body strength and attends team days with the GB coaches in Lilleshall in Shropshire, the
home of Archery GB.
Geoff McCann, chairman of Old Basing Archers, added: “It’s fantastic
for Jacob to have been selected, and well deserved. He’s been an enthusiastic and dedicated member of the club and is proof that hard
work really does pay off. We are all very proud of him.”
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www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk
info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk
01256 412723 ] 0771 721 4521

Going abroad
on holiday?

Firstly, it’s a good idea to take out your trip Holiday Insurance straight
after you have paid a substantial deposit because all decent policies
will pretty well reimburse you for payments made if, subsequently,
you are unable to travel for defined reasons such as either you or
someone in your direct family having been involved in an accident.
Secondly, Holiday Insurance is available from many different companies – at many different prices. You might choose one of the cheapest
policies and, if so, you will at least have some cover - but the point
we want to make is that cheap policies can only be so if cover levels
are themselves reduced. This is a bit like choosing to buy something
from a quality ‘name’ and paying a little more, because you know you
will be getting a quality product, and vice-versa!
Thirdly, tell your insurer the truth about any pre-existing health issues
when taking out that policy – and don’t skimp on details – it’s always
better to pay a small premium at set-up rather than finding out that
you’re not covered when you’re lying in a far-away hospital bed.
Fourthly, if travelling in the EEA (European Economic Area) or Switzerland, you really should take an EHIC (European Health Insurance
Card) with you. Practically everyone ordinarily resident in the UK is
entitled to a free EHIC, renewable every 5 years. Your EHIC entitles
you to state-provided healthcare across the EEA and Switzerland,
but excludes such as the Channel Islands (because they’re not in the
EEA!). However, this cover is only to the level provided to each country’s own citizens and it won’t cover locally incurred costs, such as
mountain rescue in ski resorts or being flown back to the UK. It really
is wonderfully easy to get an EHIC - just telephone 0300 330 1350,
at any time, and give the details requested (i.e. your Full Name, your
Date of Birth, and your National Insurance or NHS number) and the
card should drop through your letterbox within about 7 days!
Finally, being based in Old Basing, Chandelle Travel always does its
best to provide a good and 100% fair service to all clients at all times,
so please don’t hesitate to contact us with your queries – be they for
holidays themselves or just insurance!

61

In this article, we want to highlight some Holiday Insurance issues –
so please read on because knowledge always helps you make better
decisions: -
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Most people don’t buy holiday insurance – recent
statistics have revealed that only about 35% of travellers
actually bother! And if you’re among the 65% who don’t,
perhaps you’re happy to just float along hoping that your
own natural good luck won’t run out this year. Or do you
go off on holiday wishing you had taken out a holiday
insurance policy, but had not got around to finding the
time to do it?

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

T.

Edward Waite-Roberts of Chandelle Travel

Professional & friendly service ] Fully insured

ES

Don’t forget your
travel insurance!

Design and Build ] Planting ] Decking
Fencing ] Turfing ] Patios ] Driveways
Artificial Grass ] Garden Maintenance

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30
Mon - Fri

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX
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01256 355002

www.locks-keys.co.uk
24 Hr Emergency Service

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

01256 464974
01256 321450

BODY REPAIRS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
Established over 40 years
FREE ESTIMATES
SERVICING
Eastlands Court, Wade Rd, Basingstoke

bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com

www.bryantandfreeman.co.uk
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GARDENER ADVERTISEMENT PROOF FORM
ardener Magazines, Mount House, Halse, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3AD
Hampshire miles ahead in
ACCOUNTING LTD highways maintenance
EDITION(S) BOOKED:

e

mle

ISSUE:
Spring in
2015
Are your
accounts
order?
Self assessment for 2016-17 is due

E: 26TH JANUARY 2015

Get yours done now and you will have
nine months to save the amount due

Or if you pay CIS get your rebate now
SS AMENDMENTS ARE MADE BY THE COPY DEADLINES SHOWN ABOVE.

Accounting for self-employed tax assessment s/r £150

ate above - we reserve the right to publish the advertisement shown here
Peace
of mindfor
complete
company accounts
s/rproof
£40pm
date. We cannot accept any
liability
errorslimited
or omissions
after this
Limited company set-up £144

07901 662308 | www.mleaccounting.com
mendments to this advertisement please contact:

Hampshire
Country Gardener
With Hampshire’s
highways teams repairing around

10,000 potholes each year and nearly 240 miles of roads
and footways scheduled for improvements over the
coming months, Hampshire County Council has one of the
lowest pothole compensation rates per mile, of county
councils in the South East.

Councillor Rob Humby, Executive Member for Environment and Transport at Hampshire County Council, said: “Our planned maintenance
SPACE
BOOKED:
programme, Operation Resilience, is a long term strategy designed
8th to
Page
ensure Hampshire’s road network is more resilient to the impact
of heavy traffic and weather. We’ve put extra investment into this,
DIMENSIONS:
around £10 million a year, and are seeing the results: Hampshire has
62mm
x 84mm
(W) compensation claim rates per mile of road
one (H)
of the
lowest pothole
amongst all our neighbouring county councils in the South East.”

DEVON &FENCING
DORSET Tel: 01837 82660 cath.pettyfer@countrygardener.co.uk
PHOENIX
SUPPLIES Tel:
LTD01823 619073 ava@countrygardener.co.uk
SOMERSET & CLASSIFIED

a@countrygardener.co.uk
t.houghton@hotmail.com

Are you looking for fencing and decking material in Basingstoke
and throughout the surrounding areas? If so, why not pay a visit to
Phoenix Fencing Supplies Ltd? We stock a large range of high quality
European panels, decking & fence panels.

equires marked changes

behind Cemex Concrete
off Gresley Road
Swing Swang Lane
Basingstoke RG24 8NR

This planned maintenance approach uses the most appropriate treatment to extend the life of the road surface while getting the best value for money. Work includes reconstruction, asphalt dressing and full
resurfacing. On top of this, around £1.5million is being invested, this
year, into improving drainage under the roads so heavy and intense
rainfall can drain away quicker.

Signed: ....................................................................................... Date: ........................

01256 841199
sales@phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk
www.phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

The Complete
Tree Service

Councillor Humby continued: “Well maintained roads are vital to the
prosperity of Hampshire and the quality of life of the people who live
and work here. However, all councils are facing considerable funding
pressures and it really is time for the Government to properly support
us to maintain this critical infrastructure. The country’s motorists contribute significant amounts to the Government through various taxes,
and I do believe that some of this money should be made available to
help improve the state of roads across the country.”
Details of Hampshire County Council’s Operation Resilience planned
maintenance programme is available at: www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/plannedmaintenance
Potholes can be reported direct to the County Council online at: www.
hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems/potholes

■ Tree removal, thinning & lifting ■ Scrub clearance & hedge trimming
■ Residential & commercial work ■ Stumps removed
Fully trained & certified staff
Health & Safety focussed
£10m Public Liability Insurance 25 years experience

To advertise please
call 01843 269513

We guarantee we can help. Call for professional, friendly advice...

Teams all over Surrey, Hampshire and Berkshire

01256 763 162 • 01252 624 702
Images, video footage, client lists and more at:

LTD

www.cedardale.co.uk

10%
discount

WG SHENTON
Plumbing & Heating LTD
Est 1984

Prompt services at reasonable rates
• Central heating systems installed, serviced & repaired
• Bathroom/shower installation • Plumbing
• Water softeners • Power ﬂushes

: DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

9130

www.wgshentonplumbingandheating.co.uk

2015

ry 2015
ch 2015

August
01256
September
October

29th June 2015
780330
3rd August 2015
1st September 2015

A Lady
for
Painter &
OAPs
Decorator
PFREE
leaseESTIMATES
remember our & Son

artwork
service is free
01256 819785
of07970
charge.454226
If you wish
to update your advert

20 years of experience
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Hampshire countryside staff partner
with Police to tackle rural crime
Councillor Andrew Gibson, Executive Member for Culture, Recreation and
Countryside, said: “Hampshire is a predominantly rural county, and supporting
rural communities is a priority for the County Council. We wanted to work more
closely with the Country Watch Team on issues relating to rural crime, and there
seemed an obvious partnership between Country Watch and our Countryside
Service, whose staff are frequently out and about in the countryside.
“The Countryside Service manages more than
7,400 acres and 3,000 miles of rights of way
across the county. Locally-based teams have
good knowledge of the areas they look after,
and are in a good position to notice any changes or suspicious activity when out performing
their duties.”

vice staff will receive training from the Country
Watch Team on signs of rural crime to look out
for, to help gather intelligence and report incidents. Around 20 Countryside Service vehicles
will also be badged with the Country Watch
logo to help give rural policing a more visible
presence.

Around 75% of Hampshire is classified as rural,
and these areas are home to 300,000 people 21% of the county’s total population.

The newly branded Countryside vehicles were
launched at the Hampshire and Isle of Wight’s
Police and Crime Commissioner’s Rural Communities Matter Conference at Sparsholt College near Winchester (10 February).

As part of the partnership, Countryside Ser-

Country Watch Inspector Lou Hubble said:
“We’re really excited about this partnership,
which will provide additional resources and
support our efforts to tackle rural crime. We
look forward to working together to protect
our rural communities.”
Michael Lane, Police and Crime Commissioner,
said: “A key pillar of my Police and Crime Plan
is partnership. I am delighted to support this
partnership of Hampshire County Council and
Country Watch as we work more effectively
and efficiently to keep us all safer.”

ampshire

Hampshire County Council’s Countryside Service will provide extra eyes and ears to support Hampshire Constabulary’s Country Watch as part of a new partnership to tackle rural crime.

MOT · Servicing · Vehicle Diagnostics

01256 329350

MARK
TRODD

in
ased in Hook,
Hants
WeHook,
offer Hants
a comprehensive
service

for homeowners and businesses
dealing with all kinds of pests
T: 01256 768842

MVS Ltd

MOT CENTRE

M: 07435 960010

Freephone: 0800 500 3089
www.hampshire-surrey-pest-control.co.uk

B

Unit 7, Roentgen Court, Roentgen Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 8NT
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Lychpit Nursery School
Lychpit Community Hall

9.00-3.00 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
9.00-12.00 Monday and Thursday
We are looking at opening a breakfast club from 8.30am

call us on 07506 720551

All children are supported in developing their potential at their own pace. Our curriculum is planned to take
account of every child's abilities, interests and special education requirements. We regularly observe
children to assess their progress and share this information with you, valuing your contribution to this
process. This information provides the basis for the planning for individual children as well as for the group
as a whole.
We recognise parents as the first and most important educators of their children. All practitioners see
themselves as partners with you in providing care and education for your child. We have an extensive home
link programme. They include home link activity cards, boxes, activity bags, work shops, leaflet and reading
together books and puzzles.

Our outside classroom
As part of our reflective practise we are continuously enhancing our outside classroom to ensure we are
meeting the needs of our current children.
The children have practically enjoyed engaging in water play and to develop this further we have built a
water wall where the children have been finding out and experimenting with capacity, space and movement.
They have been creating and thinking critically, using their own ideas to problem solve and find new ways
to do things. The children have clearly been motivated by the challenges set by the practitioners and have
maintained focus at these activities for long periods of time.
Working together the children have been planning, making decisions and setting their own challenges.
During this process they have been risk taking and learning about trial and error.

This is just one area within the outside classroom that provides an extensive range of learning
opportunities. You don’t need a huge space but do need an enabling environment that
enhancing and inspires learning.
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Children’s pre-school groups
Bolton Under 5s Preschool Group
The Beddington Centre on Riley Lane is the home of
Bolton under 5s Preschool in Old Basing, providing a fun,
caring and engaging Early Years education to children
from aged 2 ½ years old.
Set in beautiful surroundings alongside the Recreation Grounds, the
preschool has large secure gardens to the front and rear providing hours
of enjoyment all year around. The rear garden has many features to enhance the children’s learning experiences and enjoyment; raised planting beds allow them to learn about where their food comes from, and
how it grows, and our large sand pit provides a multitude of Mathematical learning opportunities whilst having lots of fun with their friends.
We have a sensory garden area where the children can explore their
senses with beautiful fragrant smells and different textures to walk or
climb on, with our wooden playhouse providing the perfect place for
the children to take a break.
In 2016, our parent led committee raised funds to erect an all-weather
shelter across the patio area of the rear garden, giving us further opportunities for outdoor learning and play during the wet and windy seasons.
We pride ourselves on being a family focussed preschool, welcoming
parents and family members into preschool to read stories, bake, or
get actively involved in our Management or Fundraising Committees.
Our fantastic team of highly skilled Early Years Practitioners deliver the
Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum through interests led by the
children. We are very proud of the progress the children make during
their time with us, and have close relationships with Old Basing Infant
school to ensure that all children meet their milestones, with many exceeding them, before they make their next step up to Reception class.
We can support children with Special Education Needs and English as
a second language. We have many child friendly strategies in place
to support children with their confidence and communication skills;
small listening and speaking groups and emotions cards that the children use to communicate their feelings.
We provide 15 hours of free government funding for all 3 year olds, and
workplace childcare vouchers are also accepted from all voucher providers.
We currently have spaces available for children to start immediately to enquire or arrange a visit, please call 07881 920709.

Basing Beans Toddler Group
Basing Beans runs on Tuesdays from 10.00 to 11.30 at the Royal British
Legion hall in Old Basing. The session costs £2 for up to two children,
and £1 for each additional child. We have a carpeted area for babies
and crawlers, and the main hall area for walkers. Each session includes
a craft, story and song time as well as refreshments and biscuits!
Basing Beans is a committee-run, not for profit playgroup that operates for the benefit of its users and is based at the Royal British Legion
hall, Old Basing. Offers of support are always welcome, whether on an
ad hoc basis or more regularly. If you’d like to volunteer in any capacity, or find out more, you can speak to us informally during a session
or email us at basingbeans@hotmail.co.uk or find us on Facebook.

Old Basing Pre-School
Old Basing pre-school is held in the Old Basing Village hall located
in a rural part of Old Basing. The children learn through play which
includes a wide range of activities both indoors and out.
The Pre-School is open Monday -Friday 9am - 3pm.Term time only and
takes children between the ages of 2 and 5 years old, and accepts government funding for 2,3,4,year olds.
To find out more contact Di Bishop: 07979 321638 or 01256 464131

MIKE’S GARDEN SERVICES

• General Garden Maintenance
• Landscaping & Planting
• Garden Clearances • Tree & Hedge Work
• Fence & Shed Work / Treatments
• Lawnmowing • Turf Laying
• Logs, Kindling and De-icer deliveries

No job too small • Public liability insurance • Competitive rates

01256 325015 | 07928 800045 | 07701 088979
mnm.chapman@talktalk.net

FESRTIMEAETES

www.gardenerbasingstoke.com

Basingstoke’s own local glass merchant… no job too big or small!

Glass Centre
Basingstoke Ltd

We supply & install glass, mirrors, double glazed units,
glass balustrades, painted glass splashbacks, safety
glass…any type of glass you require. We also repair
misted double-glazed units and broken glass.

www.glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
01256 353515
info@glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
Unit 3 Bear Court · Daneshill East · Basingstoke · Hampshire · RG24 8QT

MOONFACE
Service Centre Ltd
Servicing & repairs to all makes
of cars & light commercial
Brakes, exhausts, batteries,
air conditioning servicing,
fault diagnostics, welding
New & part-worn tyres
at fantastic prices

MOT TESTS
FREE
WHY
PAY MORE?
MOT
Class 4 all cars
with
every
full
service

www.moonfaceservicecentre.co.uk

only £29.95!
Class 7 vans only £50
Class 5 up to
16 seats only £55

01256 762624

Bunkers Hill Farm Industrial Estate, Rotherwick, Hook, Hamshire RG27 9DA

Candover Park Solutions
Computer Problems?
Friendly professional IT services for business and home:
Apple iPad setup and training - Mac solutions and support
Computer performance issues - Data transfer and backup
Virus and Malware removal - Email setup and support
Wireless, internet solutions - Hardware & Software
Business system solutions design and support - Windows
server - Support for Financial, Sage, Care homes,
Workshop \ Fleet and Document Management systems
Steve Troth - Local IT professional 25+yrs experience
Tel: 01256 807 876 or support@candoverparksolutions.co.uk
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Children’s Corner

Spring flower

Match the pairs of spring flow

Chocolate
Munchies
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Ingredients
200g digestive biscuits
100g unsalted butter
3 tbsp golden syrup
2 tbsp cocoa powder
50g raisins
100g chocolate broken into pieces

Instructions

recipe

Butter an 18cm/7 inch sandwich tin.
Seal the biscuits inside a bag and pound them
with a rolling pin.
Melt the golden syrup and butter in a saucepan and then
stir in the raisins and cocoa powder.
Thoroughly stir the biscuit crumbs in and firmly press
mixture into the sandwich tin. Put the mixture in the
fridge to chill for ten minutes.
Meanwhile, melt the chocolate pieces and then spread over
the chilled mixture. Return to fridge to set (about 30 minutes).
Once set then chop into portions and enjoy!

rs match-up

wers to find the odd one out
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Children’s Corner
Spring wordsearch
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Village pond

www.monkeyhousenurseryschool.co.uk

Work started early in the New Year on clearing the pond adjacent to
the Village Hall. This had become so overgrown that it was impossible
to tell where the bank ended and the pond started! After dredging the
pond the rubbish was left to allow the water to drain off and wildlife to
escape back into the pond. Items found in the pond varied from lumps
of concrete to odd trainers, a car headrest and wheel hub, a Walkman
and numerous golf and tennis balls to name just a few.

Tel: 07778 031691

The Monkey House Nursery School is a long established,
reputable provider of childcare for pre school children
from 2 years old. It has been offering a home from
home for children since 1996. Enjoying a prominent
position within the quiet rural village of Mapledurwell
conveniently situated just off the main A30 between Basingstoke and Hook.

We are open all day Monday to Friday
during school term times
• Highly qualified staff including a specialist Early Years Teacher •
• One to one time each week with a qualified teacher •
• French taught by a specialist teacher • Large outdoor areas including a playing field •
• Purpose built play ground and woodland area • Early reading and phonics activities •
• Lots of opportunities to cook in our large kitchen, including cooking lunch one day a week •
• Dedicated Technology area, with large interactive screen •
• Lots of space both indoors and out •
Mrs Nickie Cheetham, Head Teacher, The Monkey House Nursery School
Mapledurwell and Up Nately Village Hall
Greywell Road, Mapledurwell Basingstoke Hants RG25 2LS

Spencer & Peyton Ltd
Funeral Directors and
Monumental Masons
24 hours a day

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

Pre-paid funeral
plans discussed
without obligation.
Peace of mind
for you and those
close to you

Trading
Standards
approved

380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ

01256 323165
7 London Road
Hook, RG27 9DY

01256 761717
spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk
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01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk

Overgrowth around the perimeter has been cleared and a fence erected to ensure the area is safe whilst still allowing access to anyone interested in monitoring the wildlife which it is expected to increase once
the plants have regenerated.
To enable the pond to evolve naturally we would ask people not to put
in plants, or indeed fish, from their own ponds and it will be interesting
to see what the new environment attracts in the coming months.

Home visits at no extra cost to you.
We are now offering Saturday appointments either
in the comfort of your home or at our office in
Winchester Street, Basingstoke at no extra charge.
It’s just one more thing we’re doing to make it
easier for you to write your Will.
Call 01256 637007 today for your free appointment.

www.mu-wills.com
35A Winchester Street, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7EE
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Meeting & party venues in Old Basing & Lychpit
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable for evening and weekend hire for all types of parties and meetings
and other group events. For information on any of the venues contact the Parish Office via the contact form on the website,
by email to clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk or telephone 01256 462847.

Old Basing Village Hall
& Frank Goddard Room
A well maintained
and
adaptable venue with extensive parking and
currently hosts a
playgroup, ballet classes, badminton, line-dancing, short mat bowls karate,
archery, U3A and Weightwatchers. At weekends we hold jumble sales, weddings,birthday
parties from 1 year to 100 and fund raisers of all
kinds. The hall has a maximum capacity of 200,
or can be adapted for a party of 50 people.
In addition to the main hall, the Frank Goddard
Room is a modern meeting room which is accessed by a flight of stairs and is located at the
rear of the hall with a separate entrance and
can accommodate up to 50 people
We currently have space for a regular booking
in the main hall at 8.30pm on a Monday evening or 7.15pm on a Friday evening.
Our committee of volunteers has maintained a
wonderful facility for all to enjoy and we offer
special rates for parishioners, so if you would
like to hold a function in the hall please contact
the booking secretary.
; Sandie Rice 01256 477637

The Beddington Centre
For children’s parties and meetings of up to approx 50.
; Cat via email
Beddingtoncentrebookings@gmail.com

Old Basing Cricket Club
Licensed club house for parties and events of
up to 50 people
; John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Old Basing Royal British Legion
Large fully-licensed function room with stage
and dance floor, available for all types of gatherings, such as weddings, funeral wakes, children’s parties or training sessions. Maximum
capacity 120. Also available are two board/
meeting rooms, each with tea and coffee making facilities and wi-fi.
; obrbl_socialclub@btconnect
or 01256 0465800 or 0774 748 2220

Parish Meeting Room
Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old Basing, this
room is suitable for groups of up to 60 (seated),
100 (standing). Please note: limited parking
; Debbie Filer, Administrator
07541 698235

Basing House

Venues managed by the Parish Council

Managed by Hampshire Cultural Trust, Basing
House offers a range of venue options.

Lychpit Community Hall

Great Barn
A fabulous location for your event, marriage
or civil partnership and is available any day including weekends. This spectacular Tudor Barn
is over 37m (120ft) long, 13m (43ft) high and
10.6m (35ft) wide and will accommodate 600
people standing or around 300 for meetings or
conferences, and 250 for seated receptions.
© Alistair Jones Wedding & Portrait Photographer www.idealimaging.uk.com

Walled Garden
The Walled Garden is a beautiful and unusual
place to hold events and parties. Surrounded
by Tudor walls the reconstructed Jacobean
style knot garden offers ample space for
large marquees and performances and is
available any day including weekends (subject to availability).
Courtyard
The farm yard at Basing House is an excellent space for outdoor events. Cover is available under the Shelter Sheds, and the Great
Barn makes a fabulous backdrop and is available any day including weekends (subject to
availability).
Learning/Community Room
A bright space equipped with an interactive
white board, underfloor heating, coffee and
tea making facilities and sink. Ideal for business
meetings, talks and presentations, craft activities or birthday parties and is available any day
including weekends.
Max capacity when seated 35.
Space 12.2m x 4.9m and suitable for all including activities for under 5s.
Minimum 3 hour hire after 5pm
Catering for all the above locations is not included and you may use your own caterer.
Tea and coffee is available for purchase on
site if required.
; www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk/
content/hiring-space-basing-house or call
Linda Owen on 01256 403905 or by email
linda.owen@hampshireculturaltrust.org.
uk. Alternatively please call the Milestones
Museum reception on 01256 477766 where
a message can be left

This 17th Century Grade II listed former barn
is a unique venue for celebrations including
smaller wedding receptions, anniversaries,
christenings and children’s and adult parties. It
can accommodate up to 80 people seated or
100 for an informal event.
Improvements to the hall are ongoing and in
the past 12 months new lighting has been installed in the main hall and a complete refurbishment of the kitchen, including new appliances and worktop.
The hall is home to the Lychpit Nursery School
and, during evenings and weekends, hosts a
diverse range of activities including Brownies,
Rainbows, karate, circuit training, 3 yoga groups
each with their own style of yoga, a drumming
meditation group and twice monthly Home
Start Multiple Birth Group meetings. Dance
classes also provide something for everyone
with ballet, modern & tap, line dancing and
tango. However, the majority of the weekend
is available for children’s and adult parties and
other celebrations.

; Dates and times of regular groups and
classes and availability for parties are
available on the Parish website. To enquire
about dates or to book a party contact the
Parish Office either via the contact form on
the website, by email to lychpithall@gmail.
com or telephone 01256 462847.

Pavilion Tea Room
The Pavilion Tea Room, overlooking the recreation ground in Old Basing, is ideal for smaller
groups and children’s parties of approximately
20 people. There is a small kitchen area and direct access to the changing rooms and toilets
and plenty of on-site parking.

Pavilion Committee Room
This room is located above the Parish Office
and will seat up to 20 people for meetings or
training events. WiFi and a projector/screen
is available and there is a small kitchen area
adjacent to the room for the preparation of
light refreshments.
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Discount

on presentation
of this advert
T&Cs apply

Bring Harmony

into your home

with over 20 years’ experience

10

year
guarantee

Family
run
business

Dedicated
customer
service
T: 01256 844993 E: harmony.sales@zen.co.uk

www.harmonymadetomeasure.co.uk
Harmony Made to Measure Furniture Ltd
Showroom open 6 days a week at:
Unit 11 Basingstoke Business Centre,
Winchester Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG22 4AU

Fitted Bedrooms • Dressing Rooms • Walk-in Wardrobes • Sliding Systems & Homes Studies

Quality custom made furniture, designed, manufactured and ﬁtted just for you

For a fixed fee appointment, contact our family team
today on:

T: 01256 305596
E: julia.mcguigan@lambbrooks.com
W: www.lambbrooks.com
Our dedicated family team offer
practical solutions for:
Pre Marriage / Civil Partnership
Agreements
Cohabitation
Civil Partnership Dissolution
Divorce and Separation
Children Matters
Financial Disputes
Injunctions
Mediation
Collaborative Family Process
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A golden celebration for Old Basing Archers
Old Basing Archers is 50 years old this August, which gives a
different perspective to our annual Birthday Shoot.

make OBA a truly all-inclusive and welcoming club of which Mr Selman
would be proud.

This internal club event is one of our mainstay shoots of the year and is
always held on the first Sunday in August which this year falls on August
6, the exact day when Ronald Selman from Cavalier Road in Old Basing
created the Club. A Hampshire County Archer who shot for the, now
defunct, Basingstoke Bowmen, he wanted to set up a club based at The
Recreation Ground and began discussions with the Parish Council. Still
waiting for a decision as to where the club could shoot, Mr Selman registered Old Basing Archers with the Grand National Archery Association
(now Archery GB) and the Hampshire Archery Association. The following
January he set about building the first club hut to store equipment, upgraded to the current hut in 1990. Maybe it’s time for a redevelopment!

The phrase ‘World Record Status’ is bandied around a lot these days at
Old Basing Archers. WRS shoots are held around the globe and, as the
name suggests, are the only shoots where archers can obtain a world
ranking.

Today we have close on 100 members, men and women of varying abilities from juniors to those in their 80s, shooting a variety of bow styles
with many competing in tournaments and a few shooting at high levels against world-class opponents. But it’s the club shoots - the regular
weekend practice sessions and weekday evening shooting during the
summer - where the heart of the club lies. The archery, banter, coaching,
encouragement, congratulations, successes, set-backs and social events

This year OBA is involved in three WRS shoots. The first took place in February at Hampshire Court Hotel where more than 90 archers from some
25 clubs took part in our first ever indoor tournament.
In September we will again be running The Siege Shoot at the Rec in Old
Basing. First shot in the early 1970s, The Siege Shoot was resurrected last
year as a UK Record Status event. It was such a success that this year we
applied for - and were awarded - the right to hold it as a WRS shoot.
As usual, we will also co-host the WRS and OBA weekend shoot at Andover Archers’ ground. That we are organising and hosting three World
Record Status shoots in this our 50th year shows how established and
embedded in Old Basing life OBA has become.
Here’s looking forward to the next 50 years.

EZ Ironing

MOLEGONE

& Home Cleaning

PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Covering NE Hants & Surrey/Berkshire borders

www.ezironing.co.uk

MOLES, SQUIRRELS, RABBITS,
WASPS and RODENTS

Need a helping hand?

Want to spend more time with your family?
You’ve come to the right place!

NO Catch NO fee on Moles and Squirrels

Please contact Roy on 07798 570443
or 01256 861462

www.molegone.co.uk

*We offer a
free pick-up
and drop-off,
dependant
on distance

Professional Ironing Service*
Domestic Home Cleaning in Basingstoke

Call 07947 103403 or 01256 328142
Email michelle@ezironing.co.uk

Equipping our children
for the brightest future
Co-educational school in
the heart of Hampshire
•

Nursery, pre prep, prep, seniors, sixth form, boarding

•

Nursery – rated ‘Outstanding’ by ISI

•

82% of pupils achieved A*–B grades at A-Level,
with 92% gaining their first choice university

•

Sherfield School is ranked 4th in The Telegraph
league table*

• Top sporting and extra-curricular opportunities
including equestrian, cricket, rugby, athletics,
golf, gliding, netball, ice skating and gymnastics

To find out more or to book a tour, please email
info@sherfieldschool.co.uk or call 01256 884 800

www.sherfieldschool.co.uk
*Small Independent Schools A-Level results.
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The 2017 season is just around the corner
Although we’re in the depths of winter and the weather is
not exactly saying cricket to us, the new 2017 season will
soon be here.
There has been much going on throughout last autumn and into this
winter, to ensure that supporting and playing cricket at Old Basing continues to thrive and improve, and plans and preparation are well underway to make 2017 another memorable year.
Steve Richardson and Harry Rice, the Parish groundsmen, have been
working hard on some major ground works to the playing area, that will
enliven the square and produce a much-improved playing surface for
this and coming years.
Our Adult and Colts pre-season training is now well underway, this year
moving to top facilities at Dummer Cricket Centre, and all new
players are welcome - further details can be found on our club
website www.oldbasingcc.com
Our Colts section continues to thrive, and 2017 will be
no different, as we already know numbers are increasing,
which is fantastic for our future but does put an increased
load on our coaches, so if there are any parents or volunteers that would like to get involved in helping, so we can
continue to provide a fun, safe and well structured environ-

ment, we would really love to hear from you.
The Club are delighted that our sponsors continue to support us, particularly Absolutely Offices, and this year Champion Group will play a
greater part in areas such as funding coaches’ education.
This season we will continue to run 3 Hampshire Cricket League teams,
a Sunday side, and this year we will also have re-entered a midweek T20
league, aimed at the development of our younger players and their transition into adult cricket, offering cricket across all formats and abilities, so
please get in touch as you are very welcome at Old Basing Cricket Club.
We are excited that Shaun Udal, past England International, Hampshire
and Middlesex Captain, will play his second season at Old Basing, and
Shaun will offer his experience and talent across all our teams and age
groups through advice and coaching.
OBCC have no doubt that we will yet again make a strong
contribution to the Parish, so please keep visiting our website www.oldbasingcc.com or keep in touch through our
Facebook page at @oldbasingcricketclub
Best regards to everyone and please feel free to contact
me directly at oldbasingcc@outlook.com
Paul Eckersley (Chairman, Old Basing Cricket Club)

Feel and look better.
Be healthier.

Do something your future
self will thank you for.
Bespoke workouts and programs
that ﬁt around you and your lifestyle.

07879
667860

Caroline James

Personal Training and Nutrition

To advertise
please call
01843 269513
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Old Basing Bowling Club
Though still in winter as I write this note we are well
advanced with our planning for the 2017 season which
officially starts with our Opening Drive on Sunday the 16th
April at 2.30pm.
We have a full summer of friendly games against other clubs commencing with matches against two new opponents in Windsor and
Eton and then Reading on the weekend of April 22nd and look forward
to meeting these clubs for the first time. Teams will be competing most
days of the week in the local men’s, ladies and mixed leagues. Regular
informal club evenings and afternoon sessions will be held. There is
also the opportunity to enter club and district competitions.
We are also hosting a County game on July 1st in the afternoon between Hampshire and Wiltshire. Come along and see some good
bowls at no cost to watch and, of course, the bar will be open.
The club will again run two Open Days at which all are welcome to attend. We are pleased to see new bowlers who wish to give the game
a try as well as those who have bowled but would like to see what we
offer at Old Basing. The Open Days will be between 10.30am and 2pm
on Saturday April 15th and Sunday April 23rd. We will provide equipment and advice if needed. There is no charge but please try to find a
pair of flat soled shoes to wear. Last year we were particularly pleased
to attract a good number of new members through these sessions and
hope for similar success.
If you cannot make these dates but would still like to try bowls then
contact me on 01256 328423 or visit our website www.oldbasingbowligclub.co.uk for more information.
Lastly, I should record the appointment of our new President, Tom
Atkins, for the 2017 season and wish him well for the year as well as
thanking our outgoing President John Fountaine for his service over
two years as President.
Maurice Bates (Chairman)

Old Basing
Lawn Tennis Club
Old Basing Lawn Tennis Club is situated in Riley Lane, Old Basing in a
beautiful setting. The Club has use of 4 all-weather tennis courts and
a recently redecorated clubhouse. Club nights are held on Tuesday
and Friday evenings from 6.00 pm. The first Club Night will be held on
Tuesday 28th March. On the first Friday of the month after Club Night
we go to the pub and the first of these will be on Friday 7th April. Later
in the month – Friday 21st April – we shall be holding a social evening
at the club after play. We enter Men’s, Women’s and Mixed teams in
the local league and also hold American Tournaments several times a
year. The Annual Tournament takes place over the summer, starting in
June and ending with Finals Day on Saturday 2nd September. After all
the matches have been played we present trophies and then enjoy a
BBQ. Social events include a Skittles Evening in March, our Annual Quiz
Night on Saturday 11th November and a ~Christmas meal at a local
venue on Saturday 2nd December.
Why not come along and join us? You are most welcome! With Andy
and Jamie Murray and Johanna Konta doing so well there is plenty to
inspire us all! Please do get in touch with us:
Lynne Thomas, Chairperson
01256 477004 | lynne.thomas@btinternet.com
Chris Fowler, Secretary
01256 476937 | chrisfowler54@googlemail.com

Beautiful lawns at affordable prices

professional la

wn c a r e

Certificate Number 8302
ISO 9001
ISO 14001

Your lawn, our
expertise...perfect!
ASK FOR A

FREE
LAWN

based in Basingstoke

ANALYSIS

Call for a FREE no obligation quotation

0800 32 65 013 www.lawnmaster.co.uk
Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777
and we will call you.
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Old Basing WI
Old Basing WI was formed in March 1919, making it one of the oldest WIs in Hampshire. We have over 30 members, and meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.30
pm in the Parish Room at St Mary’s Church, Old Basing. During a typical meeting we
hear about events happening within our own WI, news, upcoming events and competitions from Hampshire Federation and also via our National Federation.
Every month we enjoy a speaker, demonstration, entertainment, hold discussions
such as forthcoming campaigns/resolutions or we host a social event. Outside of our
meetings, members also have the option of joining in with regular coffee meetings,
craft group and a walking group. We also arrange theatre outings, garden visits and
outings to places of interest.
WIs in Hampshire have the opportunity to attend a spring and autumn meeting along
with a group of WIs who are located within the same area. Old Basing WI are part of
Loddon group which consists of 16 WIs. Belonging to a group enables us to network
with other members in the area and the opportunity to share events led by the Federation such as competitions, the Federation quiz, and team skittles and darts events.
Members are looking forward to a range of different speakers during 2017, and are
intrigued by some of the titles of their talks, which include ‘Weeds worth growing’
and What did you do in the war Granny?’.
Next year, Hampshire Federation is 100 years old, and we will be taking part in celebrations to mark this wonderful occasion. Old Basing WI will be celebrating our
centenary in 2019.
The photos attached depict some of our events in recent years, including our 95th
Birthday party in 2014, members enjoying Morris Men speakers, and getting to know
some friendly ferrets!

CONNECT

Complete Pest Solutions
RURAL PEST MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Domestic Appliance Repairs

Complete Pest Solutions provides professional pest and vermin control
for all property types. If you are experiencing problems with pests in your
home, office, shop or restaurant then please do not hesitate to contact us
and we will provide you with the correct services for your problem.
WASP NESTS

RAT CONTROL

REMOVAL OF BUGS

Contact us if you’re in need of professional vermin control in your area

01256 242135 | 07990814143
info@complete-pestsolutions.co.uk

SMEG UK
APPROVED
ENGINEER

Repairs
Installations
New appliances
available

Call Paul on 01256 781241 or 07795 276431
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Recipe

Serves 4

01256 359 838

304 kcals per serving

Fruity
Pork Steaks

Electrical service in Basingstoke and Home Counties
With over 30 years of experience, we here at
Hampshire Electrical Services offer domestic
and commercial electrical services to clients
in and around the Basingstoke area.

Emergency Lighting | New Installations | Rewiring
Lighting & Power | Structured Cabling | Testing
hampshireelec@btconnect.com

NICEIC registered

www.hampshire-electricalservices.co.uk

The

Therapy Studio

Ingredients
4 boneless pork loin steaks
trimmed of all fat
2 tsp Chinese five spice
1 tbsp sunflower oil
1 large red onion cut into
thin wedges through the

root

Hypnotherapy

4 red apples
2 tbsp redcurrant jelly
1 tbsp red wine vinegar
200ml chicken stock

Specialising in
problem behaviour
including addiction
Call 07961 703031 or 01256 412122

If unanswered, any messages left will be returned within 24 hours

lana@thetherapystudio.net

Method
Dust the pork steaks with the Chinese five spice power. Heat
half the oil in a frying pan and fry for about 3 mins and cooked
through. Transfer to a plate
Add the remaining oil to the frying pan and reduce the heat
slightly, then fry the onion wedges for 2 mins. Add the apples
and cook stirring for another 3 mins.
Add the redcurrant jelly to the pan, followed by the vinegar and
stock. Bring to the boil and simmer rapidly uncovered for 8 – 10
mins until the sauce is slightly syrupy and the apples are tender.
Gently reheat the pork in the sauce turning to glaze each side.

We clean your home so you don’t have to!
If you’re sick and tired of spending hard-earned
spare time keeping on top of the housework,
then I’ve got a free gift for you…

thomas

5th & 10th
CLEAN
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

Serve with mashed potato and vegetables of your choice.
As an alternative replace the apples with pineapple chunks. Stir
in the vinegar with 2 tbsp of honey and 1 tbsp dark soy sauce.

cleaning
?

need a hand

Don’t delay…offer ends 31/06/2017

Call us now on 01256 213034 or email ugur@thomascleaning.co.uk

www.thomascleaning.co.uk

INDEPENDENT MOTOR SPECIALISTS
EST

1998

01256 333777
www.grantleyslimited.co.uk

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
10 guests maximum
Games room
Swimming pool

Windsor Palms Resort Community
4 Miles to Walt Disney World
For full details contact

Roger Self
roger-self@hotmail.co.uk

SERVICING

EXHAUSTS

MOT
TESTING

ELECTRONIC
DIAGNOSTICS

BRAKES

TYRES

AIR CON

AN HONEST & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THAT
WILL HELP KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE ROAD
INFO@GRANTLEYSLIMITED.CO.UK • UNIT D3 • GRAFTON WAY
WEST HAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE • BASINGSTOKE • HAMPSHIRE • RG22 6HY
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REGISTER WITH US TODAY AT OUR WEBSITE
thebarnbathrooms.co.uk
PLEASE CONTACT US TO BENEFIT FROM OUR
AMAZING OFFERS THROUGHOUT 2017
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thebarnbathrooms.co.uk
THE BARN BATHROOM CENTRE
UNIT 1, ANCHOR COURT
LONDON STREET, BASINGSTOKE
HAMPSHIRE RG21 7NY
TEL: 01256 843111

F R E E

VISIT THE BARN BATHROOM
CENTRE FOR AN AMAZING
SELECTION OF CONTEMPORARY
AND TRADITIONAL BATHROOMS
AND BATHROOM EQUIPMENT.

PA R K I N G AT T H E

Lychpit The Barn A5 Advert Set 2016.indd 2

R E A R

O F T H E

SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES
MON - WED
8.30am - 5.30pm
THUR
8.30am - 7.00pm
FRID
8.30am - 4.00pm
SAT
9.30am - 3.00pm

S H OW RO O M

14/02/2017 15:30
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Good Neighbours
We have now been operating since September 2016 and are here to
help you. With our volunteers we are able to offer a wide variety of
services, and Good Neighbours is not just for the elderly but for everyone in the Parish, young and old alike. Our drivers can take you to
appointments such as hospital, doctor, dentist, clinic, shopping perhaps you need a prescription from the surgery collecting. We have
gardeners, spring is on the way, dog walkers or perhaps a friendly face
that you can have a cup of tea with. Any neighbourly task undertaken,
we would like to be a Good Neighbour to you so please telephone our
Helpline on 0333 044 0116

The Ivy Club
Over 65 club that meet every Wednesday in The Jack Morris Hall of
The Royal British Legion, Crown Lane, Old Basing from 1.30 to 4.00 pm.
£1.50 per week and £3.00 per year membership subs.
What do you do with yourself on a Wednesday afternoon, why not
come and join us, very informal and the chance to meet new people.
Afternoon tea served, free raffle as well as a programme of entertainment covering Bingo, Quiz Games, In- it- to -Win- it, board games, word
search, cards or perhaps you just fancy a natter. We have a coach trip in
the summer to the seaside as well as other outings, finishing our year
with a Christmas Party. New members always welcome. If you want to
find out more please telephone Sue on 01256 328196.

Basing Singers
BASING SINGERS are holding their SPRING CONCERT on Saturday 25th
March 2017 with guests Hannington Silver Band featuring music from
both films and musicals, in Old Basing Village Hall (RG24 7DA) Tickets
£7.00 adults, £1.00 children which will be on sale at the door on the
night of the concert, or beforehand from Glaysher Butchers, The Parade, Belle Vue Road or phone 01256 850415. A very entertaining and
enjoyable evening. There will be refreshments and a raffle.
New members are always welcome meeting at St. Mary’s Church, Parish Room on a Wednesday evening from 7.45 to 9.45 pm term time
come along.

n

g ra m s
a
a
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.
10.

UPNATELEY
BRAMLEY
GREYWELL
UPTON GREY
MAPLEDURWELL
ROTHERWICK
NEWNHAM
CHINEHAM
ANDWELL
LONG SUTTON

Mark Smith
Plumbing and Heating
Est. 1971

Call 07968808454
or Email markmsph@gmail.com
No Call Out Charge And Free Quotations
All Plumbing and Heating Undertaken
Full Bathroom Installations
Landlord Safety Certificates
Gas Boiler Maintenance
Oil & Gas Boiler Installation
Water Softeners, Showers, Taps etc
Unvented Hot Water
Gledhill, Megaflo & All Makes
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Avian flu protection
A new Avian Influenza Prevention
Zone (AIPZ) has come into force that
takes a more targeted approach to
controlling the disease. All poultry
keepers across England must continue
to observe strict biosecurity measures
and housing will not be mandatory
over the whole country. However
keepers in some areas of England will
still be required to house or net their
birds. This is because based on clear
scientific evidence, the APHA (Animal
and Plant Health Agency) consider the
risk from wild birds is still too high in
these Higher Risk Areas (HRAs) to rely
on biosecurity measures alone.
In other parts of England and in Scotland and
Wales, a ‘Prevention Zone’ will continue to operate where poultry owners, who wish to turn
their birds out, must prepare the ranges to
ensure there is as little faecal contamination

Sky View

of the environment from wild birds as possible and make sure that ponds and other large
water bodies are netted (where possible) or
fenced to prevent indirect contact between
wild birds and poultry.
As a result of the increase in positive findings in
wild birds in Europe, the APHA ask that the public use the Defra helpline (Tel: 03459 33 55 77) to
report findings of dead wild birds. In particular,
any wild ducks, wild geese, swans, gulls or birds
of prey and where more than five birds of any
species are found dead in the same location.
The APHA would like to remind all poultry
keepers that the clinical signs of this virus are
variable and will depend on the species, but
any suspicion of production drop, increased
mortality, sick and depressed birds with a temperature and neurological signs should be initially discussed with their private veterinarian.
For the latest situation on avian influenza and
actions to reduce the risks, please visit the GOV.

UK website for the latest situation.
Please be aware if any person fails to comply
with a requirement of this Order or of a declaration, licence, notice or designation under it,
an inspector may take the steps he considers
necessary to ensure the requirement is met at
the expense of that person. An inspector can
direct any person to take or refrain from specified action in respect of any place, animal, bird,
vehicle, or other thing; and seize and detain
anything (Article 83 of AOMO).
Failure to comply with the Declaration could
be an offence under section 72 or 73 of the
Animal Health Act 1981 (AHA). A person guilty
of an offence is liable on summary conviction
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six
months or to an unlimited fine or to both (section 75 of AHA).
For more information visit
www.gov.uk/government/news/avianinfluenza-bird-flu-in-winter-2016-to-2017

Roofing & Building
Services

FULL RANGE OF ROOFING & BUILDING SERVICES OFFERED
INCLUDING

Roof Repairs | Cleaning & New Installation | Flat & Pitch Roofs
Conservatory & Chimneys | Building Maintenance & Conversions
Guttering | Leadwork Repair & Replacement | Loft Conversions
Local with 25 years of experience
01256 412709 | 07780 510901
Pack Lane, Basingstoke
enquiries@skyviewrbs.co.uk

Free estimates
Proud members of

Where reputation matters

Professional cleaning of

Carpets, Upholstery, Fine Fabrics
& Hard Surface Flooring
enquiries@saxoncleaning.co.uk 01256843870
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Adult exercise equipment
Have you discovered the exercise equipment at the Recreation Ground
yet? If you want to get fit or get in shape for a special occasion, why not
give it a try? Of course you could join a gym, but not only is this expensive but you don’t have the benefit of the fresh air. The equipment is
suitable for all ages over 14 years and ideal for retired members of the
community wishing to maintain their fitness. There is also equipment
suitable for those with mobility problems including wheelchair users

who want to exercise their upper body. Anyone using the equipment
for the first time should, of course, consult their GP first and should
gradually increase their routine. Councillor Vera Riley-Shaw a qualified
personal trainer and former owner of Girlzone has put together a circuit training programme for beginners and intermediates using all the
items of equipment. So with Spring just around the corner, why not
give it a try.

Circuit Training for beginners and intermediates
Please consult with your Doctor before starting any exercise programme.
Beginners start with one circuit (numbers 1-6) building up to two circuits, and then add 7 and 8.
Intermediates start with two circuits (numbers 1-8) building up to three and increasing the number of repetitions to
16. The fast walk can be a. jog or a run.
Start with a gentle walk round the cricket boundary.

1
Double Health Walker
5 mins

3
Arm &
Pedal Bike
5 mins
2
Big
Shoulder
Wheel
12 cirlces

5
Cross Country Skier
5 mins

4
Seated Leg Press
12 reps
7
Fast Walk (jog)
around cricket
boundary

6
Lat Pulldown
12 reps

8
Chest Press
12 reps
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Mills around Old Basing
Following our article in the Autumn Newsletter on the History of Basing Lime Pits and information about Upper Mill, Mr
Colin Geary, a long standing resident, contacted us with some old postcards showing what he believes to be Upper Mill
(although this is by no means certain) and also Lower Mill and Basing Mill (now Bartons Mill) and we thought it would be
interesting to publish these so readers can see what these buildings and the surrounding areas were like “back in the day” –
perhaps you even recognise the gentlemen in two of the photos or can identify the mill in the first postcard.
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Your local clinic for all your health, fitness
and rehabilitation needs under one roof
uPhysiotherapy
uGait Analysis
u1-2-1 Personal Training
uGroup Personal Training
uStrength and Conditioning
uOnline Personal Training
uCustom Orthoses
Unit 13 Faraday Court
Rankine Road
Basingstoke
RG24 8PF

01256 212 540
info@sophysical.co.uk

uSports Injury
uFootwear Advice
uReturn to Play programmes
uGait Re-education
uInjury Rehabilitation
uPost-Surgery Rehab
u3D Gait Analysis

uAcupuncture
uSports Massage
uPilates
uYoga
uBack Pain Treatment
uKnee Bracing and Taping

10%DISCOUNT
ON ALL INITIAL
APPOINTMENTS
Just quote OLD BASING
when booking
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HORIZ
N
Sound & Vision
SATELLITE & AERIALS

Family Run Business Est 1988

● Freeview, Freesat & Sky Installations and Receivers
● Multiroom TV Points ● Audio systems including SONOS
● TV Wall Installation including hidden cables
● Tuning and set up of your equipment ● CCTV Systems
● WiFi Signal Improvement

01256 841860

Visit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TB

www.horizonsatellites.co.uk

info@horizonsatellites.co.uk

To advertise
please call
01843 269513

S R Hall Ltd
All aspects of domestic plumbing
Boiler install, service & repair
Central heating service & repair
Hot water cylinder replacement
Blocked drains and toilets
Just a selection of
the services we offer

01256 765535

srhallltd@btconnect.com

BOB
BERRY

FENCING
01256 358940
07780 990361

CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING
GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL• PROOFING • GATES
Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk
fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk
Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

Bounty Road Dental Practice
74 Bounty Road,
Basingstoke, RG21 3BZ

BOUNTY ROAD
DENTAL PRACTICE

T: 01256 465764
W: www.bountyroaddental.co.uk
E: info@bountyroaddental.co.uk

FREE
NO OBLIGATION
CONSULTATION
WE ALSO OFFER:
• SIX MONTH SMILES

Get perfectly straight teeth with hassle-free,
tooth-coloured braces in just six months!

3D CT SCAN +
FREE CONSULTATION
• COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• TEETH WHITENING

IMPLANTS
INCLUDING CROWN
FROM

Open Monday to Saturday 9am-5.30pm

£995

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

Samples brought to your home
Early morning and weekend
measure appointments available
Weekend
fitting
available
upon request

Quantity and
new home
discounts
available

Call 01256 764719 Email info@hookcarpets.co.uk

www.hookcarpets.co.uk
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Call today 01256 465764

Proud members of

Hook Carpets Ltd, Bourne House,
London Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9DJ

Where reputation matters

For the best in professional dry cleaning and laundering
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Day & Evening Wear
Ballgowns & Wedding Dresses
Curtains & Household
Duvets • Silks • Uniforms
Full Shirt Service
24 hour express service (normal prices)
Alterations and repairs
Full curtain making service
Free home visits and quote
Carpet cleaner hire
Quality traditional shoe repair service
Hotel and contract work undertaken

All with our Customer Care Guarantee!
Collection and delivery service available on request • Ample customer parking

Station Road · Hook · Hampshire · RG27 9HD · 01256 762534

Hook Barbers

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9am - 6.30pm
9am - 7.30pm
9am - 7.30pm
9am - 7.30pm
9am - 6pm
8.30am - 5pm
9.30am - 2.30pm

Longest established Barbers in Hook

Trusted since 1802

| marlow | basingstoke

T
LE
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LD

henley-on-thames

It has been a pleasure to work with you
and your team and we are very grateful
for all you’ve done.
Antonia & Martin

Your trusted local partner for property sales and lettings since 1802

01256 840077/337100
www.simmonsandsons.com • 12 Wote St, Basingstoke RG21 7NW

